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ANOTHER STREET MURDER 
IN NEW YORK’S CHINATOWN*F
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In g Mow, who is said to have given 
Tong secrets to the Police falls before 1 
Assassins’ Bullets—Two Suspects Ar
rested.

Athletes with Blue Blood and Dollars 
will face Professional Pugilists in

,, «... r'i L • . , « . « . An American city of 25,000 inhabitants
Philadelphia V.IUb JUSt to Show that recently awakened to the fact that it was
. I « •. experiencing a period of inertia* its devel-
th€y Can 00 It. * opment and growth were at a standstill,'its

• _ I merchants realizing this, a campaign of
club man will not hesitate punching , publicity was commenced, a committee of 
his opponent in the jaw, while the t),e Merchants Association took the matter 
latter and their friends smile when

man, woman aryl' child able to Talk went 
down town Monday, ni^Kt and, bÿ natural 
impulse, gathered about the building 
where the Committees were to, report.
Every hand that, could be hired, a battery 
of artillery, a detatchmeat front tbeStàfe 
Militia, another from the Naval Reserves 
were there, and to add to the occasion, all 
the police in the city were present, not be
cause tbeyWre actually needed. A line of 
march covering two miles of the business 
district had been laid out on both sides of 
the eireete, continuons trains of red 
fire had been placed, every merchant 
invested heavily in sky-rockets and 
Roman candles which his errand boy 
was to discharge at the proper moment 
While the merchant , hjinself hastened 
to participate in the* parade,. The City 
Connell due to meet that nigjilt, ad
journed immediately after roll call and 
took their places a( the head of the 
column. By previous arrangement 
every factory had on a high pressure 
of steam and at eight o’clock sharp all 
began to .blow their whistles. The ar
tillery commenced a salute. An in
dustrious citizen succeeded in dis
charging something less than a ton of 
dynamite and the procession moved 
over its Mne of march through the con
tinuous blaze of fire works. To cap R AI/FD PHICAMFn 
the climax the parade ended on the DrEHLIk rUljUllLL/, 
river from Where a bonfire was lighted ■■ inADC rxFZ'l A DF
which they had been two days in build- JUKUKj ULLLAKL

file City of 25,000 had awakened 
and had subscribed $136,000 for its 
own Improvement. We could do this 
in St.'John if the right men took hold 
of it. .

1
r \ *— -—
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name was placed the amount reasonably

-
The committee of fifty, divMefiuhto sub

committees of three members' each, ' was 
called and the list of assessments wa’s read, 
each sub committee choosing -that prospec
tive contributor with whom, for any reason, 
it had the best chances of success.

Then at-nine o’clock one mOming the 
fire bells rung wildly, whistles were blown, 
and the canvass commenced. In auto
mobiles, carriages, street can or on foot, 
the committees scoured the town. ' It is said 
that some faces weèe missing from the 
streets for several dsiys, but it was all in 
vain, not a man on the list escaped a com
mittee call, and some were honored with 
two or more, although to the credit of the 
citizens of the City, it must be said that al
most every man approached ‘ contributed 
freely and-generously. Some who were not 
listed asked to have solicitors sent to them, 
others called at headquarters. One sub
scription of one dollar was made and one 
of ten thousand. The city awakened, men 
gathered on the corners to talk with -en
thusiasm of the undertaking, a new spirit 
of local p.i1 de appeared, jealousies dis
appeared, and the only rivalry existing was 
between the solicitorsjto see Who could get 
the most pledges in the shortest time.

COULD WE DO IT J.N ST. JOHN.
One Saturday night two weeks slater the 

citizens were invited to meet the following 
Monday evening to rèceive the report. 
They met. Those -who have recovered their 
voices still talk of.it, but half the popula
tion is using the sign language. Every

. SM/

expected. * ,
I

:•

.New York, March 28.—A street 
murder which i£ believed to have 
been an outgrowth of the relent tri
als of a number of Chinamen for 
murder in Boston and Philadelphia, 
intensely excited the local Chinese 
quarter tor a.-time yesterday. Thp 
victim wa6 Ing Mow, who, in the 
troublous times, two years Ago, was 
knoWn as a: Hetitefiant of Mock Duck, 
reader of one of the rival Tongs and 
who. since the retirement of Mock, 
has been looked upbn by many China
men as the real leader of his faction.

Ever since the successful

•

shot and as Ing collapsed and fall te 
gutoent, the flash and report of *1 
the sidewalk, the three assailants) 
fled. Two of them dashed around; 
into Pell Street and the third darted! 
into a passageway and was swallow.) 
ed up in the hive-like tenement houe-* 
es which cover the block.

Assistant District Attorney Ward.; 
of District Attorney Jerome’s homfoj 
cide bureau was walking down Motdf 
Street only a few paces behind Ingjj 
when the shooting occurred. He ram 
to the assistance of the dying mam 
as he fell to the sidewalk and sup. 
ported Him until an ambulance cames 
Ing died before the ambulance ham 
gone half way to the hospital.

In the .meantime Chinatown “
a panic of excitement and it______
necessary to call out a big detail ol 
extra police before anything Ilk* 
quiet was restored. - At the Saine time 
a line of police was stretched around! 
the entire district and a houee-toJ 
house search for the murderers waj 
made. As a result of this search* 
Moy Don Yuk and Wan Yon, both at 
whom live in Mott Street, were takK 
on in custody.

Philadelphia, Pa.,—With Attorney 
3% Drexel-Biddle, known on two con
tinents as a social leader, crack ama
teur athlete and friend and biographer 
of “Bob” Fitzsimmons, as their leader, 
a half dozen well known men of this 
city will face, in boxing bouts at the 
Merion Cricket club next Saturday 
night, the same number of square 
shouldered, muscular pugilists and for 
five rounds mix up things generally 
with the gloves.

The battle of the blue stocking men. 
whose names are for the present 
veiled, and the fighters was not caused 
by some one of the dozen being in
sulted and arranging the bouts for ven- 

. geance. It was caused by the allega
tion that the society men are the ath
letic superiors of the men who make a 

1 living by “upper cutting” and jabbing 
in a roped ring.

In order to settle the matter, both 
sides will not mince matters at all. A

in hand, and the fame of the city began to
they think of the coming fights, will Sprea(j. 
cheerfully blacken the eyes of his ad- ! Through the co-operation of its City 
versary, be he either one of PhiladeT- Council, a large tract of land was donated 
phia’s earliest families or the possessor for iactQry purpoys and this committee 
of millions of dollars. appointed custodians. It socn developed

however, that factory sites alone would not 
attract new industries, but "that suitable 
buildings must also be provided. . In many 
ipinds it was deemed impossible to raise 
funds for this purpose, but when a desirable 
prospect arose and $40,000 v, as needed to 
secure it, a meeting of a few active men 
was called and the proposition laid before 
them. It was received in silence, but the 
first speaker saved the situation, and inci
dentally saved thé city. His words were as 
follows : “Mr. Chairman, I will contribute 
$1,000 on condition that a development 
fund of $100,coo be raised. Within fifteen 
minutes," $24,000 more was pledged and 
a committee was then appointed to devise 
ways and means for securing ttye balance. 
This committee selected a list of active 
citizens who will go down in the history of 
that city as “the committee of fifty.”

A list was made including all classes— 
bankers, pawn-brokers, la were, public util, 
ity corporations, manufactures, retired 
property owners, small retailers, brewers— 
no guilty party escaped, and opposite each

For his opponent Mr. Biddle will 
have “Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, 
Their bout will be the first The two 
men have known each other for years. 
They have sparred together forunonths 
while O’Brien has studiously coached 
the athletic, Mr. Biddle in the gentle 
art of making black eyes and moving 
nosfs from their right position on the 
face, O’Brien has promised not to 
“double cross” Mr. Biddle. The names 
of the other five fighters are just as 
carefully veiled as the identity of the 
other amateurs. It is hinted, however, 
that two of the fighters are Grover 
Hayes and “Young” Martin,

prosecu
tion of the Chinese murder trials in 
Boston and Philadelphia,, there have 
been frequent rumors in Chinatown 
that some member of the NeyV York 
resulted in the convictions, 
colony inspired the evidence which 

When the shooting occurred today, 
it became noised about that Ing 
Mow was one of the men who had 
been under suspicion in this connec
tion.

Ing Mow was walking down Mott 
Street when three Chinamen coming 
in the other direction blocked his 
way. There was a sharp, short ar-
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A BICYCLEDIVINE HEALER 
SENT TO PRISON

STRIKE FACTS
ROAD RACEThe Sun this morning prints sevei'

ll incorrect statements about the 
■trike of the Times pressmen.

It is not true that the delegation 
» on Thursday night told the manager 

what would happen. They said they 
would report to “a higher power.” 
The notice which they say was mail
ed early Friday morning was not re
ceived until Friday evening. The 
Tijfnes pressman declared on Thurs
day afternoon that he would be on 
duty on Friday.,

With regard to the statement that 
the pressmen were called out because 
a non-union man was not discharged, 

—- it may be replied that the union 
pressmen have been working right 
■along with 'this same man, without 
saying a word to the management 
alo t the impropriety of it, until 
Thursday night. He is one of the old 
employes of the Times, and not a 
n 'W man. He was good enough last 
week, last 111-• i'th and last year; but 
this week he suddenly became insuf
ferable. The union has absolutely no 
case against the Times.

IArsenic Given Him by Persons 
Unknown to Them, Says the 
Verdict

Fall River, Mass., March 28—Fred
erick La Plante, thirty years of age 
belonging in Webster, Mass., and who 
represents himself as a divine healer 
by reason of being the seventh son of 
a seventh son was arrested today on a 
charge of obtaining money on falsa 
pretenses.

Judge McDonough imposed a year’s 
sentence. The trial brought out that 
Le Plante applied what he termed the 
faith cure to two patients on Saturday 
last, collected $2 04 fees, and guaran. 
teed that he would pray for them and 
have them cured in seven days. In 
passing judgment the Court remarked 
that he had great faith in prayer, and 
though he was going to sentence the 
prisoner to the House of Correction he 
would pardon him at the expiration 
of seven days if the patients had re
covered from their maladies. He fur
ther advised the prisoner to pray real 
hard

The healer had informed the hus
band of Rosa Bourdon that he could 
cure Mrs. Bourdon of a rupture in 
seven days, and for the small sum of 
$102.

When asked what the two cents 
were for La Plante said he could cure 
the trouble, being a seventh son, and 
after making an examination of her 
he took a piece of lemon, and after 
soaking it in what he called holy water 
rubbed it on her, making her hold one 
of his hands, and recite a prayer after 
him. He then told her to say her 
rosery every night, and if she was not 
wholly cured in seven days he would 
return the money which had been paid 
him by her husband.

He farther told her that there would 
be four masses said for her by a Spring- 
field bishop. In answer to a query of 
the Court. Mrs. Bourdon said she had 
felt no benefit from the treatment.

Emile Garneau said that La Plante 
entered his house and asked if there 
any dyspeptics or rheumatics there 
and if there were he could cure them, 
being an Italian and a seventh son. 
When informed as told, that Mrs. 
Garneau had been under the treatment 
of four different doctors for rheumatism 
without benefit, La Plante was posi
tive that he could cure her in seven 
days. After getting $1.02 he examined 
Mrs. Garneau, sprinkled holy water on 
her and told her to say her rosary. 
When Mr. Garneau saw La Plante 
drinking in a saloon later, he told him 
he was a “bluff” and asked for his 
money.

Another man had two ohildren suf
fering from the toothache, and La 
Plante agreed to cure them with the 
use of tallow and prayer.

Upon being afforded an opportunity 
to speak in hie own behalf, the curer 
stated that he was only a fortune teller 
and when he found persons ailing he 
advised them to pray, and if they did 
not improve in seven days he put a 
part of the money received into the 
poor boxes. He never guaranteed a 
cure, nor violated any law. He was 

about the law end of it, because 
he had consulted a lawyer in Lowell.

Rollaway Athletic Club 
will Itold one for boys 
on May 9th.I

HAS NOW SLEPT 
FOR 52 DAYS

New York, March 27.—After hear
ing several witnesses and refusing to 
hear several others, a Coroner’s jury

was pronounced the most brilliant of the 
excellent series, so far delivered before the 
Canadian club of Halifax.

DR. MacRHAIL
AT HALIfAX

The Rollaway Athletic Club wiH 
hold a bicycle race on Saturday* 
May 9th, from Rothesay to this city*, 
the finish being at the Clifton House* 
Only those 16 and under are eligible! 
Entries may be made with JameA 
Hunter, 40 Princess street, or Jack 
Olive, 138 Princess street. The fol
lowing have already signified their 
intention of starting: Jack Olive, 
W. Pierce, James Hunter, and Harry 
Gleeson. The admission fee is 25c.

sitting in Hackensack, N. J., yester
day decided, after two hours' delib
eration, that the sudden death of 
Walter Farnsworth Baker at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurd, 
in Bogota, JT. J
was due to arsenic administered by 
persons whose identity the jury was 
unable to determine.

In its verdict the jury censured 
William F. Ricàrdo, formerly Coro
ner of Bergen county, who was the* 
undertaker called by the Hurds. The
.ury declared Ricardo should not .............. . _ . , . ,, ,_
have embalmed Baker’s body before At his home at Petpeawlck Harbo 
the Coroner had viewed it and given this week, John H. Anderson one o 
his permission. the most highly respected and belov-

Ricardo was recalled to the stand, e<i °f Its residents, passed away, leav«
who ing a whole community to especially 

and deeply mourn its loss.
Of his immediate relatives he Is sun 

vived by a wife and six sisters, MrSy 
Alex. Bayers and Mrs. Captain Faw 
kenham, of Bridgewater; Mrs. L. B« 
Cochrane, of Medicine Hat, and Mrs, 
Whiuden Dickie, of Middle Musquodo, 
boit. The late W. Charles Anderson, 
of Halifax, and James A. Anderson, ol

DOUBLE TRACKING
INTERCOLONIAL

1
Mrs. Bella Hawkins who 

is still in a Trance has 
broken all Records.

He Addressed the Hali
fax Canadian Club tak
ing as his Subject Pro
tection and Politics.

on October 28,

Work Between Moncton and 
Painsec Junction to be Com
menced April 1st.

Los Angeles, California, Mardi *8—Mrs. 
Bella Hawkins has ndw "surpassed all 
records for long sleeps in this state, accord
ing to authorities at the Hospital here. The 
woman rests on a cot in a cataleptic trance. 
Today was the fifty-second day of the aged 
woman’s sleep. . She has spoken but two 
words since entering the hospital. A score 
of attempts to awaken her have been with
out success.

1JOHN H. ANDERSON
IHalifax, N. S., March 28—(Special)—Dr. 

Andrew Marphail addressed a large meet
ing here last evening on “Protection and 
Politics" before the Canadian Club. The 
lecturer dealt with the ethical rather than 
the economic side of the question. He 
traced the history of protection in Germany 
France and Canada, and showed how it 
constituted the basis of defence at certain 
critical periods in the history of these 
countries. Protection, however, the lec
turer contended, created an aristocracy of 
wealth and in the United States it promot
ed the growth of trusts.

G. E. Faulkner M. P. P„ President cf 
the Board of Trade, and Professor Mac- 
Meehan of Dalliousie University moved and 
sertinded a vote of thanks. The lecture

I*Moncton, March 28,—(Special)—The work 
of double tracking the I. C. R. between 
Moncton and Painsec Junction is to be re
sumed on April 1 or as soon after that time 
as weather conditions will permit. Reid 
McManus of Memramcook who now has 
charge of the work has engaged John 
Maracco as foreman and a gang of one 
hundred Italians as* laborers will arrive here 
early next week from Boston. Camps are 
now being prepared for them along the 
line.

as was Dr. G. H. McFadden, 
had been called to the home of the 
Hurds the night Baker died. Mabel 
Wiggin, a school teacher in Hoboken 
and cousin of Mrs. Hurd, also testi
fied, as did Alvena Aholi, who had 
been a seryant in the establishment 
of Beverly M. Brittinghom, a deco
rate 1". Through Jacob Columbus, 
proof was sought that a servant in 
the Hurd house had said Baker had I Petpeswlck Harbor, are brothers, 
been ill there earlier in the evening ! Mr. Anderson had been In falling 
preceding his death than has yet been health for some three or four y 
established. j During the past year, however,

Several toxicologists taken to Hac- condition became critical, and he

"in
I

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Que., March 28. (Special)— 

Stocks were slightly easier today. Cana
dian Pacific sold at 153 to 152$ and Soo at 
ÏC7. The Features were Dominion Coal 
41} ; Nova Scotia Steel 55J ; McKay 57 
Montreal Power Q2.

-i

■aAid. Van wart will be a candidate 
for re-election in Dukes ward. He has 
bacn requested to do so by a large 
number of friendp in the ward.

I

CHEAPER GEMS 
BEST SOLUTION

In the police court this morning 
four drunks were fined $4 or ten days 
each and one was remanded.

ken sack by attorneys for Edward I been confined to his house. A yea! 
Baker, brother of the dead man, did \ quhar, of Halifax; Mrs. Charles FoN 
not testify. The jurors decided they ago his life was despaired of, bu( 
did not wish to listen to extended : with the most tender care of a loving 
medical testimony. \ wife and faithful nurse, his nleca

Miss Wiggin testified that it was Miss Jessie Anderson, his life wag 
not until after Baker's death that , prolonged until the present, 
she learned he had made a will in | Although unable to leave his housai 
Which he made considerable bequests j Mr. Anderson preserved In a most ret 
to Mrs. Hurd and to Natalie Hurd, j markable way right up to his death 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hurd. | his characteristic mental vigor, and 
Dr. McFadden said he had decided i Interest in the outside world, and wag 
that Baker had died of heart disease enabled to maintain his usefulness It) 
Partly because of the symptoms and the community, and give the old 
partly because of the history of helpful hand of companionship 
Baker's condition given to him by friendship to those who could visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd. him. The end came suddenly and h4

Alvena Aholi described the manner j passed peacefully away into the deep< 
in which she said Mr. Frittingham | er mystery.
bad conveyed to her the news of j Mr. Anderson had been engaged tot 
Baker s death. 1 many years in large and Important

“He told me Sunday morning, the mining operations in different parts of 
morning the death occurred, she | the province, as well as outside. He 
said. He was out of bed at eight j was practically a pioneer In the gold 
o Clock. He Slept until noon other mining of Nova Scotia. His name 
Sunday mornings. Ho said. Baker will be particularly and indissoluble 
died ast night We had a terrible connected with the Chezzetcook gold 
time. Mr. Britt,ngham was so nor- mlneS- of which he was the dls*of.
vous he could not open the door^vtih erer. He was a very prominent an< 
his key and I had to let him in. He ; popular member of the Nova Scot» 
said Mr Hurd telephoned to him at Mining society, where he will be much 
his apartment and that I answered missed. He was a practlcal mlnln” 
the telephone but do not remember man whose opiniong Pon mlnlng mat®

"$R5U5S&w, «*- s* rr™d/*ri «« wt6
“We express our disapproval of the mini intereot^in 6\Tnv th8

action of the undertaker in violating , ® ' .* va Scotia,
the law hv embalming the body of ,MÏ* Ahderson
Walter Farnsworth Baker before the 'lfeloI1S liberal, taking a very promt.
same had been viewed and action ' ^ ^ hTÎ' a1'
taken by the Coroner.” ways very influential in political mat-

It had not been decided last night in hls °?'n and neighboring dis.
tricts, as well as with the party gen. 
erally. His influence was always thaï 

I which tended to elevate and purify 
politics and such as to win alike re- 

. _rT _ . _T| — spect of conservatives atid liberals.
I I )> I I /X I I It Mr. Anderson was a son of the late

George Anderson, one of the pioneer 
|\) T 1.1C DIVFD settlers. He was born in 1833 and 
I IN I llC iXIVLlx was a Ufelong resident of Musquodo- 

bolt Harbor. The loss here will be
Amathy Coy of Upper Gagetown lost jmos*' '<een'y ^e^' 

some valuable cattle in the river on Wed
nesday last, a fine cow and a steal. The 
animal had evidently wandered out on the

A

FINE NEW POWER BOAT1Johannesburg, March 27—Ex-Mayor 
Henderson, of Kimberley, who is in- 

* terested in the diamond trade, writes 
to the press advocating a reduction in 
the price of stones as a panacea for 
the depression in the industry. He 
recalls that the late Cecil Rodes at the 
last meeting of the De Beers Mining 
Company that he attended laid down 
that it was the best policy to maintain 
the dividend steadily at 40 per cent., 
which could be attained by charging 
40 shillings a carat, which was a fair 

. price. Mr. Henderson points out that 
file dividends have since risen to 55 per 
cent, while prices have nearly doubled, 
limiting sales to a few wealthy per
sons. He wbuld dispense with the 
syndicate and restore Mr. Rhodes’ 
policy, which would not only bring 
diamonds within the reach of the 
masses, but would increase the em
ployment of whites in the industry.

«
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time
and

I
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sew stzst. sea. soma powez 'ctvacr. for. w.t.vc. wembes. .

Mar. 28)—From the 
designs of Henry J. Gielow, of New 
York, the Lawlcys, of South Boston, 
have laid down the lines and arc be
ginning the construction of a steel 
power yacht for a well known East
ern yachtsman and member of the
New York Yacht Club. This vessel craft are as follows’—Length over 
will he an important addition to the ' all, 110 feet; length on load water

line, 103 feet, 5 inches: beam, moul
ded, 17 feet, six inches, and draught 
6 feet. Her lines are fair and easy, 
running in an unbroken sweep from 
stem to stern. There are no hollows 
anywhere. In fact, the model shows 
power and sekgoing qualities 
throughout. Her sheer is graceful 
and artistic.

motor boat fleet, inasmuch as she is 
the largest of her typo and has bcen 
designed not only for use on Long 
Island Sound and Eastern waters, 
but is intended for cruising in the 
West Indies during the winter.

The pmicipal dimensions of this

NEW YORffl,

LATE PERSONALS
Rev. David Lang returned to the city on 

* the Montreal train today.
James, Patterson came in on to-day's 

Montreal train from Toronto.
Guy Johnston came in 011 today's Mont- 

i real train.
R. Lefferts Thorne was a passenger to 

the city on the Montreal train today.
James X". Russell returned to the city on 

today's Montreal train.

was a

t:
$

whether to take the Baker case be
fore the Bergen County Grand Jury 
next month.

I

i
. Mooting of Bible Students for the 
consideration of topics in regard to 
thu Divine Plan for human salvation.

Meeting held in Oddfellow’s Hall, 
Vnicn Street, Sunday, 3 p. in. Sub
ject: The Lord's return, its manner 
and object. -All who are interested 
in this important subject are cordial
ly invited to attend.

Ilittle item I have brought you. Have 
you joined the Black Hand Society?”

The new reporter gazed sadly at 
his hands and observed that in these 
strenuous times soap and water were 
luxuries beyond his reach. ' But,” he 
added, with something of his old- 
time gallantry, my eyesight is un
impaired, and I perceive that you 
are very charming this morning." .

“I will forgive you,” said Birdie, 
“on one condition.

"It is that you set up with your 
own hands the statement that wo
men should enjoy equal privileges 
with men, including the right to 
vote and to get equal wages for eq
ual work.”

The new reporter gave Birdie his 
solemn assurance that he .would do 
so, and with a bewitching smile she 
le.t him to his apron and task.

A CALL FROM BIRDIE.
sure

The Times new reporter received a 
shock this morning. He was 

Captain .1. Coggins, chief officer of Q|) the top floor with a smudge on 
steamer Westport 111, which trades j,js nost>. an apron tied around him. 
between this port and several Nova nis sleeves rolled up, and both hands 
f-'cotia ports had charge ol die last f„]i Df type when a messenger an- 
trip 1 I -the steamer. Captain Powell i nouncvd that the lovely Miss Birdie 
having bien called to Waterford to j McWhat was awaiting him down 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Powell’s ' stairs. The young man had never 
mother, the late Mrs. Jacob Gilli- i revealed nimself to Birdie except in

a high collar and irreproachable ap
parel. Before venturing to call he 
always scrubbed his face till it shone. 
With the air of one going to his 

department, arrived doom he dropped the type and went 
below. The fair Birdie set her head 
11 an angle which made her face vis
ible under the new spring hat which 
she wore, and surveyed the new re-

Last night in the Real Estate Pool 
Rooms, Mill street, Leonard Dryden de- 
feated L. H. Ramsey 100 to 83. Effort! 
are being made to arrange a match between 
Dryden and Duncan champion at Halifax,

severe
% ice.

)
POLICE COURTMr. and Mrs. George Tick wish to 

. thank thvir friends for their kindness 
end expressions of sympathy in their 
late bereavement.

See the regular ad. of The Union 
Clothing Co., Men’s Suits and Spring 
Overcoats, new styles, very low in 
price.

Albert McKinnon, who appeared before 
Judge Ritchie this morning to answer a 
charge of smoking ia No. 5 shed o n the 
West side pleaded not guilty, and the case 
was set aside till 5 o’clock this evening.

The case against Capt. Moore ot S. S. 
Montrose, for dumping rubbish into the 
harbor was also heard and, as satisfactory 
explanations were finished the matter was 
dropped.

4
land.

At a meeting of Court Log Cabin, I. O. 
F. last night, Y. W. Jenkins, R, G Murray 
rind J. E. Arthurs were elected delegates to 
the High Court.

Staff Captain Jennings and Cap
tain Gamble of the Salvation Army 
immigration 
here today to meet the steamship 
Empress of Ireland. They will con
duct special services at the Army 
Citadel, Charlotte street all day to
morrow.

It is reported today that the river ice il 
out at Carter’s Point and it is expected thd 
reach will be clear in a few days.

Kz:

1

7. All the properties offered at auction at 
I Chubb s corner today were withdrawn.

Donaldson line steamship Salacia, Capt, 
Fraser, will sail tonight for Glasgow wrtl 
a large cargo.

“I don’t think you need a pencil,”, 
she said sweetly. “I am sure you can 
write with the end of your finger the1
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PIMPLESBARGAIN PRICES THE LONELY GUARD, ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER
OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION . . .

always at
BY-

MADE TO MEASURE
" INUNION CLOTHING COMPANY NORMAN INNES, T

Author of "The Surge of War" (London Magsslee, Bvelelgh Ne*. MW: "Perse" 
Croft" (Bvelelgh Nash, MOT.) LONDON.
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HALF USUAL GOST

They ere osneed by either poverty or im
purity of the blood end require the prompt 
use of a good blood medicine each u Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters, for their eradication, 
which it speedily accomplishes, at the 
time strengthening the entire system. 
Pimples also often arise from dyspepsia 
and constipation, and in these cases Bur
dock Blood Bitters has the double effect of 
removing the pimples together with their 

cause.
Mr. D. P. Summon, Oeceola, Ont., writes:

*< I was troubled with pimples all over my 
faoe and hands. I paid out money to 
doctors but they could do me no good. A 
friend convinced me to try Burdock Blood j 
Bitters, and after using two bottles the j 
pimples vanished, and I have not been ; 
troubled with them since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters may be procured 

et all Druggist» and Dealers.

%
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stammered the 
"He is an

Excellency pass,” 
man. adding in excuse., 
officer and I must obey.’’

"Go to the devil—to the guard- 
room,” growled I, out of all patience 
yet having no wish that the trooper 
should embarrass my meeting with 
the lady and her suitor.

As the man slunk up the stairway. 
Ï stepped into the garden. In the 
distance beside the battlements I 
could hear the low voices of the lov
ers, and for a moment I felt guilty 
of an act of malicious spite, that no 
call of duty could justify. But the 
knowledge of the man’s treachery 
reassured me. Surely he who could 
talk lightly of breaking his oath of 
allegiance, was scarce a fit husband 
for one possessing neither father nor 
brother to take her part, should ho 
who had played his sovereign false, 
prove false to her also.

Such thoughts passed through my 
brain hurriedly, dimly, together with 
a feeling of thankfulness and relief 

. that so far as I know, the elder Coun 
I less was nowhere in the garden; 
i none in Bohn could daunt mo as

(Continued)
»Men’s Suits from “Wilt thou drink?,’ said the old 

1 man at last 
whence he

- , going to a cupboard 
brought forth a flask of

same

$4.50 to $15.00 Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and 
the man who wants to prosper must practise 
both. There’s neither sense nor reason in 
paying twice over for anything. “ Money 
saved is money earned,” and if you save 
50 cents in the dollar, you are 

| doubling your spending capacity or increasing 
There’s not a Liner

wine.
"Wilt thou drink, sir,” he repeated 

recalling my wandering wits as he 
filled a glass at my elbow, "and 1 
will tell thee a tale of this place, of 

4» m AA - A|0 AA old Karl von Bohn of the Flaming
NkA tits Tn MB. UI1 board, and of his mighty treasure

J V" ! that they say lies hidden beneath the
! castle." *

A f f Ml? 1X7 C T V I IT 1 And I drank, drank feverishly in
L L IN IL W J M. 1 L L J great gulps, calling Heaven and Hell

to witness that I cured nought for 
old Karl and his board, for his trea
sure. for his castle, for aught save 

daughter of his race.
The good man started at my sud- 

He fell back a yard 
chair and stared at me

-f,

Men’s Swell Toppers I
your Bank balance.
crossing the Atlantic to-day which does not ■ 
carry our Suits. Our system is perfection ,■ 
itself, and thousands of those residing over- I 
seas are availing themselves of the opportunity ■ 
afforded by us to secure their clothing from 
the old country. Our Catalogue-Booklet 
describing our business is worth getting, and 
the perusal of same will at once convince 
that we are a “ live,” “ up-to-date ” firm with 
brains and straight business principles. * Our 
method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, 
and you can rely on obtaining the latest 
styles, either Home Fashions or American 
cut, correct and unequalled finish, at prices 
miles In front of any demanded in 
rannda for much inferior goods. The process 
is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, and 
address same to our Distributing Agents for 
Canada—The Might Directories Ltd.—asking 
for our selection of materials. By return you 
will receive our latest assortment 
of patterns, together with latest 
Londpn and New York fashion 
plates, instructions for accurate self
measurement, tape measure, all Free and 
Carriage Paid. To measure yourself 
is so simple that we guarantee—an officid 
form of guarantee is enclosed with each 

Booklet—to refund your money in full if the goods do not 
fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch 
your order within 7 days from receipt, and if you dont 
approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.

OUR GUARANTEE : 50 cents In each 
dollar put back in your pocket.

!
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Union Clothing Company den outburst.
from my 
wondering.

j His manner was apologetic, penit
ent almost.

| "Alack, Captain Leslv, old dotard 
S that 1 am, 1 have wearied thee. Thou 
j shouldst have checked my tongue ere
i this, should have bidden me be si- that trim little lady of the biting 
I lent." tongue.
[ And I. ashamed at my sudden heat But my observation was at fault,
! for my scant courtesy to white hairs my hopes quickly dashed, for as 1 Wil iamsport, March 27—The dis
and priestly cassock, and besides foi passed the basin wherein the fountain ,, „ „ .
having so recklessly proclaimed my was p.aying as ever, I caught sight iC0'6 y 111 the "oo0B ncar he e °‘
love for the Countess Elsa, bade him 0f a woman s figure, dim and indis- j Frank Boberls and Mrs. Gustine Bri
be seated. > tinct upon a seat in the shadow of a set disclosed a double tragedy. The

"Thv pardon, goo-d father, ’ said I myrtle- She was crooning the air of
—though ashamed I must laugh. n song I knew not, a plaintive
“Verity I was dreaming, or lost in haunting air it was, full of yearning,
thy tales of ancient times. But in full of pity: some folk-song of tile 

i proof of thy forgiveness, thou must valley, thought I. 
tell me this legend of that old Bohn 

! and of his treasure. There is time 
ere I go the round of my sentinels.”

| Then and there, glass in hand, Jo
hann, the priest, began his talc of 

l the founder of the house * hat had 
j held sway for centuries in the valley 
i of the Bhonan, and how he had bur- rose 

icd a treasure deep in some vault 
amid the foundations of the castle,

| and how, to the sorrow qf the cov- 
| etous of his race, the lapse of years 
i had obliterated all certain know
ledge of the hiding place, the cxist- 

of which none of the house had

?

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

»

MURDER AND
<•SUICIDE

4

Consider Yonr Feet!
murder and suicide, for such the 
crime is officially declared to be, oc
curred Sunday when Boberts and 
Mrs. Brisct were seen to leave the

Ik Yon demand a coat that 
fits right the first time on. 
Why bny a shoe that 
doesn’t, and has to be 
painfully “broken in” ?

You can always get a

i &-V Hot and cold I grew in a minute; 
so as luck woipd have it, I had first : 
to make complaint to this fair term- | 
agant of lier conduct. It Was with 
heating heart that I approached the 
shadow beneath the shrubs.

Her song ceased in a moment. She 
as though in expectation of my 

coming, was apparently about to' 
speak, and then stood still.

(Woman’s houseHogether. When found 
both bad bullet holes in their heads 
and close by the hqnds of Uoljerts 
lay a revolver with two chambers 
empty. Boberts it is thought killed 
the woman and then shot himself.

Both v ore French.

-
!
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v. rs I"Traveller” INTEREST SHOWN
IN PARKER CASE

(To be continued.)

FAMILY BURNED. that fits every part of your foot the first 
time on, and always gives you solid comfort.

The more you wear “ Travellers ” the 
more you’ll wonder how we make them at 
the price—$3.50 to $4.50.

ence
ever ventured to. question.

Such tales I have heard by the 
score in my time, they pass current 

I in England, in France, in Scotland, 
wherever a mighty ruin bears 

to a golden past. Little

Teh interesting case of William J. Par 
ker, charged with misappropriating $10 
given him by his daughter in-law, Mrs. 
Millioent Parker, to secure a lot in ft 
cemetery, occupied the attention of Judge 
Ritchik for three hours yesterday after- 

J. King Kelley appeared for the 
defendant and for one hour and thirty 
minutes put Mrs. Parker through a sev- 

examination. Some of hie questions 
bearing Upon the trouble said to have 
taken place between Bayerd Parker and 
his wife just previous to his death were 
not allowed, and Mr. Kelley created 
somewhat of a sensation by stating when 
Mrs. Parker's evidence was read by Mr. 
Henderson "I wish to be placed on record 
as stating that this is not- a correct state
ment of the proceedings of the court this 
afternoon.”

Judge Ritchie said Ire would make no 
comment on Mr. Kelley’s statement.

Mrs. Parker though questioned sharply 
did not vary her evidence from the Story 
she previously told. She gave to Mr. 
Kelley some sharp answers and at one 
time was waYned by his honor not to be 
too bmart.

At the beginning she was asked by Mr. 
Kelley to remove her veil, but replied 
“Have you no respect for me?” and the 
court ruled that Mr. Kelley had no right 
to ask the witness to take off her veil.

Federick McIntyre, employe in the 
Cedar Hill cemetery testified to Wm. J. 
Parker buying a lot and obtaining a re-
"Im. Rogers, father of Mrs. Millioent 
Parker, corroborated her evidence

will be resumed on Wednes-

TO DEATH The World’»
Measure Tailors

(Dept. 130 ), 60/62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Address for Patterns i—

CURZON BROS., 0/0 Might Directories Ltd.
(Dept.$3 ft), 74/76 Church Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO»

Please mention this paper.

S
Belmont,, Mass., March 27.—Ernest 

Blomquiet, a cabinet-maker, his wife 
Lotte and a 12-year old son Lewis, were 
burned to death in a fire which consumed 
their home at 175 Belmont street, near the 
Western line, lata last night.

Mr. Blomquist lived near the home of 
the Parker family which was burned to 
death a short time ago and it was Mr. 
Blomquist who discovered the fire in the 
Parker House and dressed only in his night 
clothes made a brave attempt to save 
bers of the Parker family, four of whom 
were burned to death.

Mr. Blomquist ànfl his wife were about 
45 years of age and had lived in Belmont 
about five years, ,buÿding their home 
which Wftidesffioye» tonight at the time.

and
witness
heed I paid to the story, once again 
I was deep in my own doubts, and 
os in a dream I was conscious of the 
old mnn telling of some key to this 
untold treasure that was reported to 
he yet in existence, that hod never 
been seen. so I understood him to 
say. within the past hundred \ears.___

“And. my son.” said the priestT 
leaning forward in his chair and sud
denly recalling my wandering in* cr
est in this old-wife’s fable, "the tale 
goes that there does in reality exist 
a hidden place in this castle, kn-ytfh 
only to those of the race and jool- 
pusly guarded as a secret inviolate.”

‘ Then it is my duty to search thft 
building through cm the morrow,” 
said 1 with a yawn and a laugh; 
"should 
treasure, 
thine.”

Grave grew the wrinkled face before

v
noon. ?

i 4Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B. ere
37
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omething for Sale: iSSFST

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY' 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

A NICE-LOOKING LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATING

’
fortune lead me to this 
the half of it shall be FIRST BUDDHIST other family needs and would pay for. Get!

PURITY FLOURi TEMPLE IN U. S.me.
"Thou wilt not search," gasped 

mv companion.
I laughed aloud: laughed at his 

fears, at his ashy cheeks.
‘ Nay. father, not I. ‘I’m no belie

ver in those tales or in waste of time 
and labor, and besides I trust to 
thine honor.”

"As I trust to thine," rejoined the 
priest, still ill at ease, as though to 

I make an end of the matter. "I did 
1 but tell thee the legend as it has 
j been told to me, for thy entertain- 
| ment, to while away an idle hour.” 

Draining my glass, I rose from my 
chair and bade Father Johann good- 

! night. Dazed with the old man’s 
chatter, and thankful at last to be 
alone. I had turned down the gallery- 
in the direction of my sleeping-cham
ber when the sound of voices caught 
my attention.

They came from the castle garden, 
and as I retraced my steps along the 
corridor the ripple of a woman’s 
laughter was wafted through the 

! window I approached. 
v"%5 j It was as I had looked for; with 

mma arms locked they were walking in the 
moonlight, Elsa von Bohn and her 
white-coated cavalier. Hot came the 
blood to my cheeks at the sight of 
these two, his head bent downwards, 
she looking up in his face.

In an instant my mind was made 
up. Though I could scarce question 
the right of an

, visit his cousins by the permission of 
i the Commandant of Salzburg, yet I 
j hi 1:1 that 1 might insist that his pre
sence should in no way stultify my 
rules for the government of the cas
tle. It was long past the hour of 

ne, past ten, close on eleven, and 
the Countess was still in the garden 
in defiance of my authority. As for 
von Wegan, but for my knowledge of 
his treachery, of which policy for the 
present demanded that I should sim
ulate ignorance, I could scarce set 
limitations upon his conduct. He 
was no prisoner, he was senior to me 
in rank, clearly he was as much be-

x_ yond my control as was the castle
j_! ghost.

never tails to make sweet delicious bread as good to cat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
newest improved milling.

Seattle, Wn., March 27—Within 
the next fortnight work will be be
gun on what will be the only Bud
dhist church in the United States 
owned by a Buddhist organization. 
The building stands .on ground 
also owned by the Society. The 
ground has been purchased at a 
cost of $6,000 and plans have been 
drawn for a $12,000 edifice.

;
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Ask your Grocer for It to-day. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
. 7,1

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

The case 
dav next at 2 o’clock.

È. S. Ritchie appeared for Mrs. Parker.
Havelock Murphy and James Connolly, 

charged with stealing were before the 
court and their bail was renewed until 
Tuesday at 10.30 o’clock.

Jeremiah Daley, charged with eteahng 
a watch elected to be tried before Judge 
Ritchie and pleaded guilty. He 
manded.

era I
One D oil a r\
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CANADA’S OLDEST was re-

i mm. \ PRISONLR DYING
ANDOVER@5 Edmonton, March 26—Josiajft Gilbert, 

serving a term of life imprisonment in the 
penitentiary here, is dangerously ill, and 
there are slight hopes for his recovery.

Gilbert is a murderer, he having been 
brought here from Regina early in 1907, 
when he commenced a life imprisonment 
sentence. He is over 70 years of age, and 
is the oldest life prisoner in a Canadian 
penitentiary.

When he entered the institution here, 
Gilbert was in the prime of health, but 
solitary confinement of avet a year has told 
on his robust constitution, and he has 
gradually lost flesh and health.

Jailer McCauley of Edmonton peniten
tiary has done everything possible for the 
old man. This morning, however, he took 
a very bad turn, and this afternoon a mes
sage from the penitentiar / states that his 
condition - is exceedingly low and that he 
will not likely live out the day.

josiah Gilbert was for many years a resi
dent of the Regina district. His farm is 
located a few miles southeast of that city. 
The farm was sol j to Barret Henderson of 
Charlottetown, P, E. I., in the summer of 
1906, and that fall Henderson was murdered 
by Gilbert, • who was dissatisfied with his 
deal and shot Henderson down in his own 
yard, discharging a shot gun loaded with 
slugs and wire nails lull in his victim’s 
face, causing a terrible and fatal wound.

A YEAR: i 
II 1

CHOSEN ^
Ær WHEN THE MOST 
V ARTISTIC EFFECTS ARE

DESIRED W
In hotel rotundas, dining-rooms, ball- ' 

where the most artistic effects 
desired, Alabastine has been selected

t went to PresqueHerman Turner 
Isle to v sit his aunt, Mrs. Rolfe. 

Mr. Carter returned from St. John
s .

Friday
Miss Helen Perley left Friday for 

where she will teach @t>enmg ‘gimesElocution and English in one of the 
state schools near Philadelphia.

Mr. J. G. Dickinson went to St. 
John where he will take up hie posi
tion in the Bank of Montreal. The 
business men ot the two villages very 
much regret the departure of Mr. 
Dickinson "with whom he was very
P°Miss Holt of Fort Fairfield is visit
ing Miss Edna Brown.

Mr. Jennings of Moncton was doing 
business in the village Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie Tilley enter
tained a number of friends from An
dover on Friday evening. A very en
joyable time was reported.

Mrs. Geo. T. Baird gave an at 
home to the married ladies on Tues
day afternoon from four to six. Miss 
Florence Porter and Miss Effie Cam- 

served refreshments on the oc-

m.|g fi
{MF:

rooms, etc..
are

time and again.
It is equally as fine an interior decoration for the home. 

Surprisingly handsome and effective results are obtainable at 
reasonable cost. And Alabastine is a permanent

lI Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 

Fair ville and Milford for

1Austrian oflicer to
a very
coating. Will not rub off, crack or fade. Unlike wall paper, 
it contains no arsenic, mouldy paste, or any substance injurious 
to health. ^Vhen applied according to our simple directions, 
Alabastine cements up all crevices, affording no hieing place or 
breeding grounds for insect pests or germs of contagious disease. 
The most sanitary and healthful wall coating in existence. 
Write for our handsome book, “ Hoiries, Healthful and 

[ Beautiful," which contains many interesting new suggestions 
t and colored illustrations on interior decoration. Mailed free i

.

m1
à

/ One Dow a r
Ion request.

L Alabastine is sc Id by hardware and patr.t dealers every* 
Bk where—a 5-pound package for 50 cents.

As!: your dealer for tint card. ^
Never sold in bulk.

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
V -vTERPRIZlNG EVENING PAPER

cron 
casion.

Miss Lena Baird gave an at home 
to the young ladies of her acquoint- 

Wednesday afternoon.
Howard Porter has returned from 

his visit to Ottawa and Montreal. Ho 
greatly enjoyed the kindness and hos
pitality shown to him by Senator 
pitaiitÿ shown to him by Senators 
Costigan and Baird, and M. Michaud, 
member for Victoria.

Miss May Waite entertains a num
ber of her friends at tea this even
ing.

Tire trial of Freeman Rogers under 
the Speedy Trials Act before Judge 
Carleton, is taking place at the 
Court House today. W. C. H. Elli
ott is Rogers’ attorney.

The last game of basket ball for 
the season was played in Bever
idge’s hall last evening between the 
Andover team and the Fort Fairfield i 
boys, resulting in a victory for the 
Andover boys.

Mrs. Wiley is to arrive from New 
York tomorrow where she has been 
taking a course of nursing. On her 
way home she spent a few days the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. King at 
Haverhill, Mass.

Father Ryan, the priest at the 
Indian
the opera house, Perth, in reply to 
thu French Canadian who lectured in 
the Baptiet e***»rch Inst week.

- r~-\ *
V

The matter was delicate—involun
tarily I called to mind Her Majesty’s 
warning. My methods I knew must 
be courteous, my words well chosen, 
—alack, I scarce realized that 1 was 
in no humour for tactful dealing. As 
I sprang down the winding stairway 
1 remember wondering how the sen
try posted at the entrance 
garden hacT"acted in a liilcmma which 
had been his and now was mine.

was standing in the 
doorway at the end of the na.r-

attce on
THE

jgf(§>ILr-^

ISO Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad , together wKh a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

m :©)

36 WIL-L.OW STREET. PARIS. ONT
to the Pekin, March 27.—China has already 

begun preparation for the entertainment 
of the American battleship fleet on its way 
around the world. Admirah Sah, respond
ing to an inquiry from the foreign board, 
has recommended Chi Fu as the best

to permit the completion of suitable ar- 
The Anti-Zolaites have arBURNED TO DEATH , rangements.

WITH WIFE AND SON I ranged a meeting to protest against this
transfer.

A trooper
open . ,
row passage, to left and right were 
the sleeping-chambers of the sisters.
Roundly, yet in low tones. 1 demand
ed on whose authority he had per
mitted the Countess to enter the gar- The harbors of China are mostly in the 
den—the men had orders to report pgS8essjorl 0f foreign powers and the only 
any contravention of my commands ,ace where the warships could be
to me without delay. ... . , ___

“The Herr Count bade me let Her received is Woo Sung.

1 Namefire in a House in Belmont, Mass 
Results in Triple Tragedy

LIVE WIRE RESTORES SIGHT. harbor for the reception of the visitors.
“I See With My Blind Eye!” Cries

Miller After Receiving a
Paris March 27.—The Government has, , , Shock at Phillipsburg, N. J.

refused the request made by the Duke o pH[LLIpsBURQ, N.j„ March 23.- 
Montebello to remove the » remains oi Knocked down by a shock of electri- 
his grandfather, the Illustrious Marshal city from a wire he touched, John 
Lannes, from the Pantheon. The request j
was made by the Duke because he did not j sight restored to an eye which had 
wish the body of the Marshal to lie in the been blind for thirty-three years. 
Pantheon with that of Emile Zola, whom a fl,ray *rOWth °V6r

he described as “the insulter of the Army. Upon receiving the shock he saw a 
The Cabinet today voted to postpone the woman wearing a blue dress walking 

. , , 3 M ynIn to the In the street "Dy gracious, Schoo-transfer of the bod> of M. z,ola to tue ley, „ exclaimed Miller, “I see her with
Pantheon from April 2 to June 4 in order my bad eye,” and so it proved.

!

ISEND NOWWRI1E PLAINLYWant* nerve tonic? - - Ask your doctor 
Want a blood purifier? - - Ask your doctor 
Want a strong alterative P • Ask your doctor 
Want a family medicine? - Ask your doctor 
Want It without alcohol? • Ask your doctor 

AskyoardoctoraletcatAycr anon- Wan, Ayer>s Sarsaparilla? Ask your doctor
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. / htn you will w# have no secrete t We publish i* 0,4ffLCo,e 
knoU> whether you want it or not, the formulae

i :

Want It?!
i

Point, lectures tonight ;n The Evening Times, St. John, N.B
____________________________ ________ ___ «
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Saturday's Special Bargains in Fine Shoes ▲
■In World of SportiV‘.

t Confidence I

Like all other days of this week our great Bargains for Saturday are something 
unusual for this City.

Go anywhere and you will absolutily be unable to match Bargains like these 

Misss and Womans fine Dress Shoes, worth $3. ço to $4.00 For $2.45. 
Miss and Womans finest $2.^0 and $3.00 Shoes For $1.98.
Children 7ÇC and $1.00 Shoes For 48c.
Infants çnc and 60c Shoes For 28c.

Visit this Store Saturday. Many Special Bargains are Offered at Thèse Low Prices

28c. 48c. 68c. 99c. $1.28, L48, 1.98 and 2.48.
Formerly Priced from <$oc. to $4.00.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

►
/CAPITALS DIDN’T

PLAY SYDNEY
THISTLE CURLERS 

TO ATTEND CHURCH
when eating, that your food is of 
highest wholesomeness—that it has 
nothing in it that can injure or 
distress you — makes the repast 
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.

This supreme confidence you 
have when the food is raised with

1
► »! i 1

On the invitation of the Chaplain, Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond, the members of the 
Thistle Curling Club will attend divine 
service in St. Mary’s church tomorrow 
morning, and are requested to assemble 
in the rink at 10.30 sharp, to proceed in 
a body to the church. They also extend 
an invitation to any past members of the 
club to join with them.

The annual meeting of the dub for the 
reception of reports, election of officers 
and consideration of any other business 
of interest to the club, will be held in the 
club house. Goldiflg street, on Thursday 
evening, April 2,'at 8 o’clock.

At the conclusion of the annual meeting 
a smoker and social re-union of the mem
bers will be held in the rooms. An inter
esting programme is being prepared and 
a genuine good time is assured.

These announcements have been made to 
the members in the form of a very neat 
circular sent out by Francis F. Burpee, 
the club's secretary.

Sydney, N. S., .March 27—Despite the 
fact that the Fredericton team completed 
arrangements last night with the Sydney 
hockey dub for another match tonight, 
the maritime champions left the city early 
this morning bound for their homes, and 
without giving the least hint to the local 
club. Considerable expense had bien gone 
to by the management of Rosslyn rink in 
advertising the game, and the conduct of 
the New Brunswick players is being Bever
ly criticized about the dty today.

1
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Baking Unm'elee»
C. B HOCKEY GAME AT

MONCTON OFF
*p

COR., BRIDGE AND MAIN STS., NORTH END. The only baking powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chemists say that more or 
less of the alum powder in unchanged 
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

Moncton, March 27—The hockey match 
for the Starr trophy, between the Moncton 
Victorias arul Amherst Ramblers, adver
tised for tonight, has been postponed un
til next week owing to the board of 
health having issued a notice threatening 
prosecution to everyone taking part in the 
same.

J

THE BILLIARD
CHAMPIONS 3

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

Chicago, March 27—Calvin Damarest, of 
Chicago, tonight won the national auateur 
14.2 billiai d championship and at the 
time established a new record for the high 
run, making 202 in his tenth inning. His 
opponent was H. A. Wright, of San Fran
cisco, who played badly and was only able 
to collect 22 in his 12 trials.

Demarest’s average was 30 10-13 and 
Wright’s 1 10-22.

Madison Square Garden, New York, 
March 27—Willie Hoppe of this city won 
the world’s championship at 18.2 balk line 
billiards by defeating George Sutton of 
Chicago, by a score of 530 to 272 tonight 
at Madison Square Garden.

< same
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) i'fSiHOCKEY PLAYERS
REINSTATED

r

DEMAND 
1 THE BEST

m '.

SHIPPING^Halifax, N. S., Mar. 27.—The M. 
P. A. A. A. has reinstated all the 
hockey players suspended for playing 
against the Fredericton Capitals.

i A BIG MATINEE AT 
THE NICKEL TO-DAY

Judging from the enormous crowds that 
filled the Nickel from 7 until 10.30 last 
evening the big bargain matinee this after
noon will be a record-breaker. Every pre
paration has been made for this, and the 
little ones will be well taken care of by a 
special corps of ushers and the matron.
The show will start promptly at noon and i 
end at 6. Evening performances will begin ! 
at 7 sharp.

The variety of picture fun furnished is
the best for a long while. The leading Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, West* 
film, Bobby’s Kodak, made a great hit port and cld.

_ , , , , , , last night, particularly that part showing
Chilapa was severed by the shocks and | the parlor magic lantern show. The BiU- 
the town is two days by horseback from j poster’s Joke is a laughable picture, show- 
the nearest railway station. | ing many fine scenes of Paris; The Big

j Green Frog is a colored film with excellent 
| transformations, Billy » On Fire is a mys- 

forty-five tery-photo. In fact it is a great show for

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, I 
Boston. W. G. Lee, pass, and m< 
to sail direct to Boston this even

A MEXICAN TOWN WIPED
OUT BY AN EARTHQUAKE

BANK OF MONTREAL

GETS MONTREAL LOAN REPORTED THAT MINISTER
Of MARINE WILL RESIGN

V, S
>:'v: <1

Montreal, March 27—Tenders for the 
KfW Montreal loan of £1,001,000 for forty 

i years at 4 per cent were opened today, 
whien eleven tenders were put in, showing 
a great variation in figures.

-The highest bid was that of the Bank of 
Montreal, which offered to take the whole 
issue at 97.025, while Coutts’ Bank, of Lon
don, England, ran them a close second 
with 96.975 for the whole amount, the, 
difference between the two offers only 
amounting to twenty-five cents on each

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
is problematical and continued efforts to 
gauge the catastrophe have been futile to
night. Telegraph communication with

Mexico City, March 27- Chilapa, a town 
of 15,000 inhabitants, in the state of Guer
re, has been shaken by an earthquake and 
burned.

The shocks, two in number, occurred 
I early last evening and were followed by 
fires which originating in a dozen places 
among the tumbling buildings, joined in 
a conflagration that swept the town. Only 
meagre facts of the disaster are known 
here’and what has been learned has drib
bled in from half a dozen sources more 
or less authentic.

The loss of life, if any, as well as the 
monetary extent of the property damage, I terror strick n.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Georgie Pearl, Haws, Boston, Stets 
son, Cutler & Co, 750,000 cedar shinglete 
97,000 feet spruce boards.

Coastwise—Schrs Garfield White, Mere 
riam, Parrsboro; Otis Miller, Kerr, Aw 
napolie; Ruby, O'Donnell, fishing.

Couriers have been despatched to Chil
apa from Chilpancingo, 
miles distant,-find it is presumed that mes-1 the children and the grown-ups will enjoy 
Bergers f.r relief were rent from the bum- j it 89 we!l; nothing harmful national
ed city early today and possibly immediate- j £ffl „ing and there W1„ , p „f good 
ly after the earthquake last night. I instrumental music.

fome

► 1300. ••i
Wlile the contract was not awarded 

there is little doubt that the Bank of 
Montreal Will get the loan, unless they 

) offerte divide it with Coutts’ Bank. The 
otbei tenders ran as low as 94.80, which 
weateered for the whole loan by AemiBus 
Jans A Co., of Toronto, or almost three 
peftent lower than the offer of the Bank 
of^lontreal.

Yhile the offers were considered good 
inthe prerent state of the market, they 
sliwed a notable falling off since the last 
|jn for forty years at 4 per cent was 

ted. This was fur £300,000 in 1905, and 
ught 105.17.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Canadia, Barr, Port Ingills, Wn* 
Thomson & Co, to load phosphate ore foi

Stmr

• :
The reports that have reached here agree j i

that the town was destroyed by the shocks 
and fire, and that the people fled the place, WEST END CASES

TAKEN IP AGAIN
_ „ Lake Erie, Carey, Liverpool, C If! 
R Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Montrose, Purdon, London and 
The Gordon and Sleeth & Quinlan cases Antwerp, C P R Co, general cargo.

zst ZJZZX-XZ
will be continued today. Stmr Sardinian, Henry, London and

On nia honor’s opinion being given Harve, Wm Thomson & Go, general cargo.
after the former hearing of the action, ------------
the plaintiffs appealed to the supreme SAILED YESTERDAY,
court at Fredericton. A new trial on R .
certain branches of the case was ordered, Victorian, Pickering, Liverpool vi*
and is now being heard. a ax'

The plaintiffs claimed that they should 
be recompensed for filling in the water 
lots. His honor found against them, and 
on appeal it was determined by the full 
bench that while Judge McLeod’s finding 

substantially right, the plaintiffs 
should be paid for piling and flooring on 
the piling used in the filling in. The 
matter was therefore sent back to Mr.
Justice McLeod to assess the value of • 
that work and to add the amount which 
his honor should find to be due the plain
tiffs to the previous assessments made
by him. ni

Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., repre- nie 
sented the plaintiffs and Recorder Skin
ner represented the city.

SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

OBITUARY

17/ ' “
Mrs. David J. Gleeson.

Mrs. David J. Glee son of Ottawa, died 
there on Thursday after a lingering ill
ness. Mrs. Gleeson was Miss Potter, a 
native of Saulnierville (X. S.) and had 
been married more than twenty years. 
Besides her husband, who fills an im
portant position in the customs depart
ment, having been transferred from St. 
John about eight years ago, Mrs. Gleeson 
leaves three daughters and two eons. 
The youngest is less than five years old.

HOW TO GET NEW HEALTH 

AND STRENGTH IN THE 

SPRING.iCOTT ACT P "CTION

IS Si i? APRIL 30.

8CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Mar 27—Ard, stmr Minis, (B> 
cable) eea.

Sid—Stmr Sicilian, Portland.
Cld—Schr Duchess of Cornwall, Bridge» 

water (N S.)
Sable Island, N. S., Mar 27—Stmr Coni-1 

can, Liverpool via Moville for Halifax a ni* 
St. John, in communication with the Mar
coni station here when 220 miles 
at noon.

Shelburne, N S. Mar 25—Ard. «chr An-1
e M Parker, Hines, Gloucester.

\
The winter months are trying to the 

health of even the most robust. Con
finement indoor in overheated and nearly 
always badly ventilated rooms—in the 
home, in the shop and in the school- 
taxes the vitality of even the strong
est. The blood becomes thin and watery, 
or clogged with impurities, the liver slug
gish, the kidneys weakened, 
you get up in the morning just as tired 
as when you went to bed. Some people 
have headaches; others are low spirited; 
some have pimples and skin eruption. 
These are all spring symptoms that the 
blood is out of condition. You can’t 
cure these troubles with purgative medi
cines, which merely gallop through the 
system leaving you still weaker. What 
you need to give you strength in spring 
is a tonic, and the one always reliable 
tonic and blood builder is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills not only ban
ish spring ills, but guard you against the 
more serious ailments that, follow, such 
as anaemia, nervous debility, rheumatism, 
indigestion and kidney trouble. Every 
dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills makes 
new, rich red blood which strengthens 
every nerve, every organ and every part 
of the body. This is why Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills is the favorite spring medicine 
with

Fredericton, March 27—Mrs. Fanny 
Grant, alias Smith, who was a nested 
Saturday evening for theft at Lewiston 
(Me.) was taken to that city last even
ing by Detective Odlin.

In the York county probate court, on 
application of J. W. McCready as proc
tor, Judge Barry has ordered a citation 
to issue to prove the will of the late 
TooT-Staples.- of St. Mary’s Ferry, in 
solemn form. The estate consists of per
sonal property valued at $3,150, which 

j under the will is bequeathed to the son 
t. and daughter, A. G. Staples of St. John, 

and Mrs. Harriet Forest of St. Marys. !
There are three other sons in the United 
Stages, and two of these, Edward and 
Warwick, have filed a caveat protesting

* that the will is invalid.
The will of Mrs. Elijah Clarke has 

been probated and Miss M. Alice Clarke 
appointed sole executor of the estate, 
valued at $4.500, to be divided equally be
tween two daughters, Miss Clarke and 
Mrs. Geo. Halt and nephew, Percy 
Jordan.

The will of Mrs. Geo. Gilman has been 
filed and the estate valued at $32,500 
> to be divided among numerous rela 
lives; $200 was bequeathed to the trus
tees of the Methodist church.

Hector Nadeau, of Madawaska. who 
has been in the city for the past few 
days on business, was also here as re
presentative of Messrs. Cyr and Baker,
M. F. P.e-elect. These men ran as in
dependent liberals, and they are willing 
to support Premier Hazen, the condition 
being that they have the patronage in 
Madawaska. Mr. Nadeau left for home 
ttii morning, and was not, it is said, any 
taf successful.

the election for the repeal of the Scott 
*t in -this city is fixed for Thursday,
J>ril 30. .
The Royal Gazette which, for the last 

lèverai years, has been published by the 
îerald Company, was this morning re- 
noved to the Gleaner Company's office,

* at which place it will in future be pub- i 
jished. By error the name of Solicitor-
(General H. F. McLeod was ! -it is stated that several members ex
from the list published in the Royal Gaz-, ___________________ "______________
ette a« a member of the commissioners,--------------------

the Provincial Hospital for Nervous] ATTEMPT TO WRECK
Diseases.

was
■Mrs. Thomas L. Kay mes.

Mrs. Mary Barnes Kaymee, widow of 
Thomas L. Kaymee, a well known citizen 
of thirty years ago, died yesterday morn
ing. She is survived by one daughter, 
Miss Jennie Kaymee, employed with Mac
aulay Bros. & Co., and a son, John Brook
field Kay mes, in Vancouver.
Kaymes wae an aunt of T. Fred Powers, 
a sister of his mother, Mrs. M. N. Pow 
ere. Other sisters are Mrs. G. Gordon 
Bo vue and Mrs. John Elsworth of Cam
bridge (N. B.)

southeast!-)Sometimes

Mrs. Liverpool, N S, Mar 25—Ard, schH 
Laura, Innés, New York.

Louisburg, N S, Mar 25—Ard, stmr Capd 
Breton, McDonald, Portland and cld foci 
Halifax.MYRKLE HARDER CO. 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Halifax, March 27—Ard, Str EmpreeJ 

of Ireland, Liverpool. -

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Mar 27—Sid, stmr Viiginian, 
Halifax.

Liverpool, Mar 27—Ard, stmr Lusitania# 
New York.

Liverpool, Mar 26—Ard, stmr Kaetalia# 
St John and Halifax.

Fastnet, Mar 26—Stmr Empress of Bite 
taiu, St John and Halifax for Liverpool, 
220 miles west at midnight. '

Queenstown, Mar 27—Ard. stmr Baltiow 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.^

Liverpool, Mar 25—Ard,
Champlain, Webster, St John.

London, Mar 25—Ard, stmr Kanawha™ 
Kellman, St John and Halifax; stmr Mon. 
tezuma, Potter, St John and Halifax fo< 
Antwerp.

Montevideo, Mar 24—Ard, bark Eury. 
dice, Crangle, Annapolis for Buenos Ayres.

Torre Annunziata. Mar 24—Sid, stmi* 
Trebia, Hilton, Philadelphia.

Brunswick, Ga„ Mar 25-Cld, ship J » 
Everett, Card, Bahia Blanca; schr Julia»! 
Elizabeth, Sweeting, Nassau. —1

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mar 27—Sid, schr Job* i 

M Brown, Norfolk for Digby (N S.)
New York, Mar 27—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

Southampton.
Cld—Stmrs Etruria. Liverpool; St Louis, : 

Southampton. Schr Maple Leaf. Lunen*1 
burg (N S); Persia, A Colwell, Havana.

Montevideo. Mar 23—Sid, bark Obaai 
Bay, Yarmouth.

Mrs. Mary B. Huestis.

- ,t a=l,’
band being D. W. Starkey of Johnston. d judging from the generous applauseFF “SrîsT&S “âferisat -
B.) survive. The funeral took pkre Mon- BePth Summerville as the har-
day afternoon the services bmng conduc step-mother had a difficult character
ted by Rev. A^ Perry of Norton areist- andParried it off in a realistic man
ed by Rev. C. W. Sables of Rothesay. V™ c]are Evans> M the Sheriff, gave a

with

HON. L P. BRODEUR, MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES
Ottawa, March 27—The Ottawa Free pressed themselves freely as to the folly 

Frees,
“There
formed political circles this after
noon which receives added strength 
from the gossip current concern
ing this morning's Liberal caucus to the 
effect that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be
fore long tender his resignation as min
ister of marine and fisheries.

“The government will probably appoint 
a royal commission to investigate the 
charges made against the department by 
the civil sendee commission and such com
mission will commence its enquiries as 
soon as possible.

“Rumor says that if Mr. Brodeur re
signs he will go to the supreme court 
bench to replace Justice Girouard, who 
is now absent on leave of

the local Liberal organ, says: 
is a rumor in well in-

of federal ministers interfering in pro
vincial politics and that some pointed

:references were made to the recent cam-
‘

1
paign in New Brunswick and to the share 
therein of Dr. Pugsley.'

“There were, it is said, one or two al
lusions to the report of the civil service/ and thousands 

Try this medi- 
and you will

thousandscommission and those who spoke urged 
upon the government the necessity of at1 throughout Canada.

cine this spring stmr Lake!ner.
star performance. In his

Funerals. Babette Burg as the Queen of Burlesque,
The funeral of Miss Mary McDonald where he proposed to her, he was at his 

took place yesterday morning from the \ best, 
residence of John Leonard, 452 Main] There was a new line of specialties and 
street. The body was taken to St. Peter’s1 all were of the first class order. Yankee 
church where requiem high mass was cel- Bess will be repeated tonight, 
ebrated by Rev. E. J. Holland. Inter
ment was in the Old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of David Lockhart took 
place yesterday afternoon, from his bro
ther’s residence, Milford. Rev. W. LeB.
McKiel officiated. Interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground, Fair- 
ville.

once taking action to investigate the mar
ine and militia departments, in order i have energy and strength to resist the 
that the truth may be made known. If î torrid heat of the coming summer. Mrs. 
the conditions are anything like those de- Jns. Haskel, Port Maitland, N. S., says: 
scribed by the commissioners the Liberal “I was troubled with headaches, had a 
party as a whole will insist that there bad taste in my mouth, my tongue 
shall be a thorough cleansing of the offic- coated, and I was easily tired and suf- 
ials responsible, no matter how hign j fered from a feeling of depression. I got 

Should Mr. Brodeur go out he will pro- placed they may be.” 1 a supply of Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills, and
bablv be succeeded a* minister of marine The French treaty was read a third it was not long before they began to help 
bv Honore Gênais, M. P. for St. James time in the senate and passed today. me and I was soon feeling as well as ever
division of Montreal. It is also said there Dr. Daniel will ask on Monday, it ten- I had been. You can get these pills 

strong probabilities of Mr. Beauce tiers have been called for leasing the car from any medicine dealer or by mail at 
entering the ministry without portfolio/’ and workshops at Moncton, and if so he 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 from 

The following in the Liberal govern- wishes to get all the particulars in con- The Dr. V\ llliams Medicme Co., Brock- 
ment organ here tonight is very signi- nection therewith. ville, Ont.
ycant ; I The doctor will also ask as to how many .

“A Liberal caucus was held this mom- claims against the Intercolonial railway for .
ing with P. H. MacKenzie of Bruce in damages to proj eriy or personal injury of a pleasmt gathering last evening when 
the chafr. There was a long discussion were settled on January 1, 1938, and how a large number of the congregation ca - 

the political situation and-the out- many since; and how, many men have been ed on the eve of Mrs. Kaerateaa s birth-
taken into employment of the I. C. R. day to offer congratulations On behalf 
during February. of the company, Deacon Andrew Patter-

presented to Mrs. Kierstead a valu
able dinner set and a purse containing 
$20. Rev. Mr. Kierstead replied on behalf 
of his wife.

scene

was

b.

STEAMSHIP NOTES*

Allan liner Sardinian, Captain Henry, 
will go to eea today bound for London 
and Havre, with a general cargo.

C. P. R. eteamahip Lake Erie, Captain 
Carey, will sail today for Liverpool with 
passengers and general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Montrose, which 
will sail today for London and Antwerp, 
hss a very large general cargo.

steamship Memnon, 
Captain Jones, will probably sail today 
for South Africa ports with a general

died of heart disease.The Tabernacle parsonage was the scene
PHILADELPHIA, March 25—Capt.

F. C. Mayne, formerly of the British 
Royal Engineers, and a nephew of Ad
miral Richard Mayne, died of heart 
disease here yesterday, 

from

I

He was onson Elder-Dempster
Morgantown, N. C.. !his way

where he was Interested In a miningWHEN BABY IS SICK
------------ ------------- . RAILWAY BRIDGE GIVE BABY’S OWN TABLETS

The Micmacs won a close victory over j ivmnv V Y March 25 : The little ills of childhocd often
the Electrics in Blacks bowling league SOUTH AMBOY, N. Y., March 2b. j suddeniv and often they p,oc
series last evening, winning by seventeen. An attempt to wreck the new Penn-i jf not treated )irom,,tly. The wise
P’^s    i sylvania railroad bridge over the ] mother will keep Baby’s Own Tablets al-

_ ! Raritan river between this city and ways nt hand and give her little ones an | 
. , ^ , r occasional dose to prevent sickness or to! South Amboy was made early to-day. ^ promptly> if it coma< unexpected-1

A charge of dynamite was exploded 1y }{ahyf8 Own Tablets cure all the!
of the bridge abutments, minor ailments of children and are abso

lutely safe. Mrs. A. H. Bonny man. Mat- 
tall. X. S.t says : “I have use. I Baby's 
Own Tablets f r teething, constipation and 
o he:- ills of childhood, and have found i 
th< m a safe and excellent medicine.” Sold | 
by a 1 medicme dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from Th • Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Rev. Mr. Heaney of Carleton will be 
the speaker at the temperance meeting 
in the Every Day Club hall tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. There wiil bg 
special music at 8.30 p. m. The rector of 
Trinity will speak, and members of ïrin- • 
ity choir will sing.

» of
property, to England, and was to have 
sailed from New York. As a mining 
engineer he was Identified with Alfred 
Belt and others in the interests of 
Cecil Rhodes In South Africa.

I cargo.
Went India steamer Ocamo, is due hereW. B. Wallace, barrister, has been re

quested to offer for mayor and has, it is 
understood, the matter under considera
tion.

i

Sunday from Bermuda.
Allan line steamship Y’ictorian, Captain 

Pickering, railed last evening for Liver
pool, via Halifax. A large number of pas- 

booked to join the ship atYon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than LYONS THE ADVERTISEReengera are 

Halifax.Electric Lighting PlantsEPPS'SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Box 303 . - St. John. N. HU 
tats advertising manager Fraser. Fraser •

OUR DAILY SALKS Increase» by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVBRTISINO» 
SPECIAL SALKS CONDUCTED with proM- 
able remits.

near one
causing damage of $20,000. The bridge 
did not fall, although It was left in 
a condition regarded as unsafe.

NAVIGATION COMPANIES
ARE TO AMALGAMATE.

We manufacture and install Electric Lighting Plants of 
all kinds.
villages, manufacturing companies, hotels, etc* are invited 
to write nearest office for a copy of our illustrated booklet 
on Electric Lighting Apparatus. Head Office and Works « 
Hamilton, Ont.

HAMILTON, March 25—Application 
for a charter has been made for the 
amalgamation of several navigation 
companies, to be known as the Inland 
Navigation company. The new com
pany will be capitalized at $1,000,000, 
with an issue of $500,000 in bonds. 
The various companies interested are 
as follows; —

Hamilton and Fort William Naviga
tion Company, limited; New Ontario 
Steamship company, Union Steamship 
company; Winona Steamship com
pany; Dundee Steamship company; 
Dundenin, limited; Rosedale, limited; 
F„ O. and A. B. Mackay; New Ontario 
Dock and Fuel company.

Those interested in lighting plants for towns,only recently 
completed and trains were run across 
It yesterday for the first time. About 
midnight last night the watchman 
who was guarding the structure, saw j 
two men prowling about it. An hour i 
later a quantity of dynamite was ex- home missions for the _ United Baptist 
ploded at the base of one of the abut- church, and treasurer of the denominaticn- 
ments with a force sufficient to
awaken the residents several miles . _r , . . . , i
distant. The police suspect that the ! m Waterloo street church Pst night. His j 
attempt at destruction Is the outcome 1 fheme was home mi s ois, and he made a 
of Ill-feeling over the employment of strong appeal for support. He urged the j 
men to build the bridge. young men to give themsslves to the work. I

This structure was Corrwen» wftti me sa» facreese
«les. Cos treats takes ter at written

DON’T WAITRev. Dr. McIntyre, superintendent of

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then UN 
will be too late to secure a policy fromCOCOA The Canadian WestinghouseCo.al fund, addressed a well attended meeting THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CLimited

Distrie* Offices ; Montreal, Halifax, Teredo, Vtanipeg, Vancouver.
45 DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
t7 Prince William Street, St John, N. B, 

McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers,
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

" in i-lb. and £-lb Tins.
4 -
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FREE OFFERA TERRIBLE 
SERIES Of MURDERS 

IN BENGALORE

St. John, March 28, 1908.

®I)£ ^ncning Uimt§.
Stores Open until 11 p. m. Tonight.

Harvey’s Big Salel‘

Bombay, March 27.—The Pioneer
^murd^whlch0'havT^n| We have just received our Spring Shipment of Car 

recently brought to light in the town direct from the leading English Manufacturers and to it. 
f r I ° ABganglc>orfive men are under ar- duce this beautiful line in every home we will offer fre 

b Bx1,e,.t°lpad,dl“ to ï.^ompl giï!S,Z',°y. ' 7cearge to CUT. MATCH. SEW. LlN^and LAY all Carp
sas ïSi’iïA tt. *»,
Tuesday at almost give away prices. Sale today extends lo every ae , ^ave been done to death in various
partment parts of the city. In each case the When T6C|UeStnQ.

Clothing. Hats and Furnishigs. va^es^ebb£fed “Ke
BUY YOUR EASTER OUTFIT TO-NIGHT. yards of houses or otherwise disposed

of, and three graves which have been 
dug up by the police, acting on the 
information supplied by the murder
ers, have been found to contain the 
remains of five corpses.

The accused men admit that after 
they decoyed their unsuspecting vic
tims they gave them poison, then 
chloroformed them, and, after re
moving the jewelry, cut their throats 
and buried them. Several more miss
ing lads have yet to be accounted 
for. The greatest excitement pre
vails among the native populace, and i 
the police have had to take special 
precautions to prevent the murderers 
being lynched by an infuriated mob.

After the five bodies were unearthed 
the .police were enabled to take fur
ther steps, which resulted in the dis
covery of two more unfortunate vic
tims. The accused, after interroga
tion, conducted some officials to a 
house in Cavalry Road, situated in a 
well-frequented permanent police beat 
and pointed out the floor of the kit
chen, under which they stated a boy 
was buried. On digging down six 
feet the corpse of a youth was dis
covered, who had seemingly, from 
the position of the body and the con
tortions of the limbs, been interred 
alive. The murderers related that 
the lad was decoyed to the house, 
and, as usual, dosed with poison, 
this time chloral, which, not taking 
effect sufficiently, they tried chloro
form. Before the boy was sufficiently 

nrrT I ' unconscious, the men were disturbed 
ST/tCEt I ; by a noise in the street, so they hur- 
** A | riedly buried him without cutting

his throat, after removing all valu
ables. For the officials' Inspection 
the miscreants produced from a cup
board in the wall a bottle containing 
chloral mixture, with which they had 
dosed the deceased. The body was \ 
later identified by the parents as 
their 18-year-old son. It is now 
awaiting a post mortem. This mur
der, it is alleged, was committed as 
far back as October 9.

Further investigations are being 
made, and the greatest excitement 
prevails in the city.
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Ou.r Loss is Your Gain.
of the Dominion. There is a vast deal 
of energy and enthusiasm in these clubs. 
Why not utilize the surplus power in 
awakening public interest in this or some 

other practicable plan of cleansing polit
ics. If Westmorland can have a clean 
election, so can Toronto and London and j 
Guelph and North Renfrew and South | 
Huron and every other constituency. An 
organization of two or three hundred 
electors in any community can accom
plish the object.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great

AMLAND BROS, LtdJ. fl. HARVEY,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.English Waterproof Dubbin
lOc. a Box PaintaDentistry'««WMI will ensure dry feet by making the Leather W aterprool.

JUDGE ARMSTRONG 
HOLDS FIRST COURT

2 in 1Nugget 
Big 3

$3.00ASSURED. !
1Black Beauty the best dentists? under the aux

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. PE!Six matt ere come before Judge Arm
strong inr hia fixât sitting ae probate 
court judge yesterday afternoon. On ac 
count of the vacancy, which existed for 
some time, a number of estates are await
ing probate, and it is likely that the 
court will be very busy for some days.

In the estate of the late Miss Albima 
Coster, letters testamentary were grant 
ed to G. Svdney Smith, K. C., and J. 
Roy Campbell, the executors. The estate 
values at $21,500 personal property.

The sum of $500 is bequeathed to the 
„ T v . , .+ Diocesan synod of Fredericton, $600 to St.

Press and St. John Globe admit 1 Pau]>s Galley church and $300 to care for 
that the report of the" civil service 1 t)le Coster lot in Cedar Hill cemetery, 
commission reveals a scandalous There are aW
state of affairs m some of the depar Coster, of Australia, and after all
tments and call for reform, it is evi- legacies specially mentioned are pa*d
dent that the government must be- | the residue goes to Reginald and îred- 

Free Press antici- erick Coster, nephews, aleo of Australia.,
retirement of Hon. L. P. Bo]ynCrthe ertate of Groîge Apt, letters!

granted to W. H. i

No graft!
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Bose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf tor ever.”

W' X mi PAIRPOLISHES, 10c a Box \j: J
i

I

will give a Brilliant, lasting Polish to all Leathers.

TRY ONE OF THESE NEXT TIME.
Fun Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $5 set elsewhere. is#The King Dental Parlors,AT OTTAWA
like the Ottawa FreeWhen papers

94 KINS Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prep>or
r/77Bgy| Vfift

Men a Box Calf, Blucher Laced Bee* 
Double Sole, Goodyear welt,

$8.00 per pair
Men's Dongola Kid, Blucher Lacéd 

Boot, Double Sole, Goodyear welt,
$8.00 per pair

Only a few cases of each- Come 
early. Open evenings until 8. * ■

Btir itself. The■

STROUDSTEApates the
Brodeur, minister of marine and fish
eries." There are scandals also in the 
militia department. The report is a 
verv damaging blow to the govern- 

It is also intimated that at

testamentory were 
Nase; $215 personal property.

In the estate of the late Mary A. Mel
rose, wife of Robert Melrose, letters test
amentory were granted 
Melrose ; $500 real, and $3,700 personal

P In the estate of the late John S. Nicker- 
citation for passing of accounts was

A,

m
«

jment.
the rarty caucus in Ottawa the ac- 
tion of Dr. Pugsldy in taking part ^
in the provincial elections in New lsgued returnable May 4.
Brunswick was severely criticised. It ln the estate of the late Mrs. Margaret 
» Perfectly clear that Sir Wilfrid ^^k A.

Laurier finds himself more and more i =roperty 3^000. Barnhill. Ewing & San- 
smbarrassed as the time passes to- 10nj arè proctors in the last four estates, j 
ward the date of the general elections In the estate of the 
irhile the confidence of the opposi- j ™ ^Jntetration with"the will annexed, 

tun srty is steadily growing. a citation was issued returnable May 4;
$115 personal property.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan
19 KING STREET '

IIN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
___ for sale at all grocers.—

I ■%>

CHARGED WITH
STEALING WATCH

I

[ 83 cKM!e s'-ScammelVs,New York, Marcn 27.—Whether or 
not a passenger in a Pullman sleep
ing car en route from Albany to New 
York placed his watch by mistake in 
the pocket of another man’s coat la 
a problem the police are endeavoring 
to solve and which led last night to 
the arrest as suspected persons of 
Irving Siegel, living at No. 52 West 
114th street, and member of the firm 
of Siegel Brothers, 
street, and David B. Janover, No. 
322 East Seventy-second street.

A. J. Grant, superintendent of the 
Pullman Car Company at. the Grand 
Central Station, on February 20 last 
notified the police that a gold watch, 
bearing the monogram “C. H. P., 
Jr.,” on one side of the case and 
‘;1902” on the other, together with 
a diamond studded fob, had been lost 
or stolen from a passenger. On Mar. 
17 the watch was found in a Bowery 
pawnshop, where $35 had been ad
vanced on it. Last night, so the po- 

! lice assert, Janover asked the pawn
broker to purchase the ticket and he 

arrested. The prisoner insisted

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,RESPONSIBILITY FOR BRIBERY FERGUSON Sr PAGE,THE GOVERNMENT TO 
MEET AGAIN APRIL 9

(From The Daily Telegraph) 
Speaking of one unusual feature of the 

recent elections in this province a Toronto
MONTREAL, QUE. iir No. 138 Greene

The members of the provincial govern
ment held a meeting, as commissioners 
of the Provincial Hospital, in the gov
ernment rooms, Church street, yesterday, 

responsibility for electoral corrup- Hon. J. D. Hazen wae elected president.
A schedule was arranged for monthly 
visits to the institution. It is under
stood the time was mostly occupied by 
the commissioners in familiarizing them 
selves with the workings of the hospital. 
In the afternoon the commissioners visit
ed the institution and with Dr. J. V. 
Anglin, the superintendent, thoroughly 

^inspected the main building. An inspec
tion of the annex was deferred until a 
later date. ..

The members of the executive council 
returned to their homes last evening. 
Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Maxwell have 

committee to act with

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,journal says;
It has been said again and again that

ALWAYS IN STOCK :the
tion rests heavily upon the careless or 41 KING STREET.TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, RHUBARB, SWEET POTATOES, ^JU- 

FLOWER SPINACH, SQUASH, CABBAGE , CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, 
CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY FRESH EVERY DAY.

SAUR KRAUT.

indifferent citizen. An aroused electorate 

can turn out a government, and just as 

easily can stop the practice of bribery. 
Proof for this statement can be supplied 

from New Brunswick. A few weeks be
fore the recent Provincial election a Poli
tical Purity League was formed in West- 

It was entirely inde-

c
1.
V

J. E. QUINN, C,T~T mi ;XTOUR BYES.Stop and think about your 
eyes. They often pain you 
a little. You simply give 

. them a rest and you are re
lieved. But they ought not 
to pain you with ordinary 
use. There le something 

wrong. Let D. BOYANBR, Graduate Optician, 
3g Dock street, test them. _________ ____

!
A LOAFm

f-FAIRBANKS-MORSE
GASOLINE ENGINES for Marine 4 Stationary Work 

THE FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES
and other Unes. Samples and stocks of the above are shown at our St. 
John branch. Be sure and eee our engines before deciding what you re 
quire. Make it a point to call when in the city, or write.

tf/ie Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.,
38 Water Street, Se. Jehn, if. 8.

3}was
that the watch had been given him 
by Siegel.

Siegel when questioned stated that 
he had been a passenger on the train

OFmorland county, 
pendent of either political party, and 

every citizen was a welcome member.

, been appointed a 
the chief commissioner in the tranmc- 
tion of any necessary business during 
recess. The next meeting of the govern
ment will be held on April 9 in Frederic-

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

i i L
' iT .and, after leaving the sleeping car, ___

in which he had occupied a lower \A/all KaTIP1*S 
berth, found the watch in his pocket. r

■ Pledges were secured from all the candi

dates in the county that they would not 

countenance corrupt methods in the cam
paign. Many of the ardent party workers 

also signed this pledge. Those who de
clined were warned that they would b? 

watched, and detectives were engaged for 

the purpose. It became evident in every 

part of the county that the League meant 
business. The natural result was that, so 

far as Westmorland was concerned, the 

Provincial election was clean. There were 
two offenders summoned to court, but

After vainly watching for an 
tisement of the loss he decided to 
dispose of the watch and gave it to 
•Tanoveir for that purpose. Both men 
were held by the police.

Mr. Grant asserted last night that 
he did not recall the name of the 

who had reporte^the case to 
him. The latter, he stated, evidently 
had awakened during the night and, 
thinking he was placing the watch in 
his own overcoat pocket, dropped it 
in a pocket of Siegel’s coat.

adver- Our third shipment of Wall Papers has Just 
come to hand; prices: 8c., 4c., Be., 7c., Sc., 
10c., 12c., 16c. roll. Remember we have best 
values In Canada.

r.EVERY DAY CLUB HAS 
FIFE AND DRUM BAND

hobably costs the manufacturer 
more
St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—just the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want moat value for 
your money, get it only.

AT ANY GROCER’S, OR

I >than any other loaf made in
Rubber Balls

le., 2c., Be., 8c„ 10c., 12., 16c., to 68c. each.
Marbles

v
tI

ROLLER FELT BLINDSThe Every Day Club fife and drum 
band was organized last evening with the 
following officers: George W. Capens,
president ; A. M. Belding, vice-president; 
John J. Sinclair, secretary; Sanford 
Speight, financial secretary and treasurer; 
George Malcolm, captain; Walter Pre
ston, assistant captain. There are now 
fourteen members, and the number vrLl 
be increased to twenty or more. The 
band will give a concert in the hall next 

their alleged misdeeds were committed Friday evening. The members will as 
early in the campaign before the earnest- ~on as possible be provided with um- 

J 1 forms.

Clay Marbles, 16 for la Glass Marbles, 4 
for la

Bargains in Skirls
Ladies* Cloth Skirts at reduced prices to 

make room for new goods: 95c., $1.26, $1.60, 
$1.75 to $3.00.

man

Different Colors, 20c. and 25c. each

Linen Roller Blinds,
W ALL

Prices Start at jc. per Roll.

, Different Colors. Prices Lowest 
In Town

ROBINSON’SI ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE9
CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS 

FOR ISLAND PROVINCE
4 STORESCome in and see the patterns U-K Charlotte ««rootTeL 11*.

11* Union at 'Phone 1U6-1L 
417 Main St 'Phone 560-4L 
8ft City Road 'Phone 1ML 

10ft Main St 'Phono 1964-8LWATSON CO’S, Native (to curate, who has assisted him to 
push his cart uphllL) “May every blessing 
rest on your head, sorr! Sure wan donkey 
nlver could have done IV*—The Tatler.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 27—The 
provincial government will shortly appoint 
a commission to deal with the whole mat- 
ter of education including the matter of 
text books and the best means of obtain
ing the same. This was announced yester
day in an amendment proposed in the i j 
legislature by the premier to a resolution 
of the leader of the opposition asking the 
house to appoint a committee to deal with 
the text book question only.

The matter was warmly debated, it be
ing represented that excessive prices of 
text books and frequent changes impose 
a great burden upon the people.

of the League had been made mani-nese

A FATHER AND SON 
FROZEN TO DEATH

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.feet.
One party worker aaye that he did not

bottle of liquor or a dollar of money 
Another said : Lightning Cleanereee a

in the whole campaign.
“The election ran like a Sunday School.

GheHalifax, March 27—A pathetic story 
of the death of two fishermen, a father 
and son, from exposure after being adrift 

the ice floes near Magdalen Islands 
was received in

Makes old garments look like new. All spots vanish instantly without injury to 

the finest fabric. Brightens Carpets and Rugs. In bottles, 15c. and 25c. Most Clothing ValueWe have had nothing like it for thirty 
well as the

i on
years.” The politician, as

citizen, rejoices over the result. Halifax tonight. The two men were
’ Arthur Bourgois and his twenty-one

vear son, who while seal hunting got on 
| slobb ice and for a day and night drifted 

about the St, Lawrence. They 
cued by a searching party this morning, 
but died soon after being taken ashore.

terrible in the ex-

for twenty-four hours, too King St.CHAS. R. WASSON, When you buy that Spring 
Stilt or Overcoat, just 
consider It as a prominent In
vestment and ask yourself 
whether, on that basis, you are 
getting the worth of your

average
A reproach has been removed from the 

county. It is felt that the free votes of 

the people decided the election.

I -r
!HENNERY fggs ST. JOHN HARBOR

TRANSPORTING RATES
ÜLwere res-

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

There is scarcely a public man in Can LTheir sufferings were vessels 
St. John

The rates for transporting 
of all classes within the harbor of 
has been received by the government for 
approval: 200 tons and under, $2; from 
200 tons and up to 400 tons, $3.50; 400 
tons and up to 500 tons, $5; 500 tons and 
up to 1,000 tons. $7; 1,000 tons and up to 
1,500 tons, $9; 1,500 tons and up to 2,000 
tone, $11; 2,000 tons and up to 2,500 tons, 
$13; 2,500 tons and up to 3,000 tons, $15; 
3 000 tons and up to 3,500 tons, $17 ; 3,500 
tons and up to 4,000; $19; 4,000 tons and 
up to 4,500 tons, $21; 4,500 tons and up to 
5,000 tons, $23; 5,000 tons and over, $25.

1ada. who would not welcome fairness and 

honesty in elections. But there is an 

Idea abroad among party men that they 
must do what the “other fellows" do. 
It is difficult for one party to effect the 

innovation of public morals in this direc

tion. Only by independent, non-partizan 
action can an entirely effective result lie 
achieved. The people of Westmorland 

have found one method, an organized 

citizens’ movement, influential enough to 

command the respect of the candidates, 

i»~4 energetic enough to check the opera

tions of the small ward heelers.
Westmorland has led the way. Every 

; otter coi»tituency in Canada should fol
low. The churches should rejoice at such 

opportunity. The political organiza-

treme. money.
If you buy a 20th Century 

Suit or elegant new light
weight Overcoat (or one of 
our cheaper makes), you can 
absolutely depend on getting at 

least a dollar work of service snd satlfactton from every 100 
cents you Invest.

20tti CENTURY SUITS have the -’Snap’’ 
and individuality demanded men of faseion. And, better still, 
they are good all the way through—bluit right from foundation 
to finished and so sure to be PERMANENTLY elegant.

New Browns, Olives, Tans and Greys.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.N. S. FAVORS I.C.R. TAKING
OVER ALL BRANCH LINES

lv
\

Halifax, March 27—The Nova Scotia 
today unanimously adopted a Saturday, March 21, 1908.Store closes at 11.30 p. m.

We Want You to See Our New Lines.
RT IICHER CUT STRAIGHT LACED, RUSSIAN TAN CALF, PAT- EN»eS bOX CALF, VELOUR C-ALF AND VICI KID. 

have a very complete range for Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys and Girls.
The GOLD BOND SHOE looks better this year than it ever has before. 
Remember us for RUBBER GOODS.

legislature
resolution calling on the Dominion gov- 

add all the railways in Nova 
the Intercolonial as branches.

'

eminent to
Scotia to
They suggest that the roads be secured on 
a basis of their original cost and present

i.
We;

earning capacity. !
Premier Murray voted for the résolu- j 

tion, but said in the course of a rather 
pessimistic speech that the name of a 
railway promoter now almost made him 
shudder.

MT. ALLISON WINS DEBATE

$12 to $25Sackvüle, N. B., March 27—Mount Alli

son was
with Kings, leading in both form and in 
argument. Kings argued in favor of the 
secesmon of the maritine province from the 
dominion and was represented by L. H. 
Martell, J. F. Tupper and G, E. Tobin, 
of St. John. Mount Allison’s representa
tives were J. C. Rand, Moncton, A. R. 
Reynolds, of Newport (N. S.), and J. S. 
Astbury, of Oxford (N. S.) The judges 
were Chief Justice Barker, Hon. A. S. 
White and Prof. McDonald. Tobin was 
probably the most effective speaker for 
Kings. After the debate Kings men were 
entertairad by Mount Allison.

!

PERCY «J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREET

-
!

victorious in tonight's debate

Soring Overcoats that please the hard-to-please man, a 
perfect fit for YOU, *i2 to $25.

Raincoats, too,-just the things for fickle Spring day—equally 
correct ond convimentfor sunshine or showers.

Feet Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG »

HALIEIX LAD SCALDED IN 
A VAT OF BOILING SYRUP

Very Pretty and Cheap. White, 
Pretty Ginghams inOar Waistings are

ChScKs^Stripefand pïaids!" Persian Lawn, White 
' BucK, Bedford Cords.

Halifax, March 27—Joseph Naugle, a 
sixteen year old lad, fell into a vat of 
boiling syrup at the sugar refinery, Dart
mouth, this afternoon, and was terribly 
scalded. When the doctors were remov
ing the boy’s do thee layers of flesh pealed 
off his body. He is at the hospital in 
an unconscious condition and can live

(Oone would welcome any plan of doing 

with wasteful expenditure, and av- 68 King StreetGilmour’s■way
oiding the “necessity” of breaking the 

‘tow. But, above all, the Canadian clubs 

4ould find here a chance to do something 
to improve the moral and political tone only a few hours.

,
ESTABLISHED iS>i

59 Garden SlWhite Aprons 
Kitchen ApronsA. B.1WETM0RE,
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sBucKlcy Hats. WEAR• England*»

Best.
THE BAMBOO SPEAKSSOCIETYLOCOMOTIVE RAN

INTO OPEN DRAW True, quite true, ■ 
kind of graei, but le 
fire quite the most wonderful plante on 
the face of the earth, eo far as our va
lue to men le concerned. There le 
hot another kind of plant which can 
Compare with the bamboo for service 
to man."
1 There are all manner of bamboo 
graeaoa or trees. Some grow only to a 
height of a few feet, while others 
tower seventy or a hundred feet high. 
One particular species grows to a 
height of twenty or thirty feet. Gen
erally speaking, all of us, of whatever 
kind, are usuklly very long, slender 
objects, but there Is one of our kind 
which often has a trunk sixteen Inches 
across.

We grow In all parts of the tropical 
and sub-tropical regions, and some
times in arid places where no other 
plants cem lire. This Is why men are 
now using us to plant In deserts, and 
arid places, which we speedily render 
productive and useful.

Merely from the fact that we vary 
so much we are wonderful plants. 
While most of us are cylindrical, one 
kind of bamboo growing In China and 
Japan Is square; when this bamboo is 
three years old the stem measures ex
actly one Inch each way.

For strength and lightness we are 
Unequalled amongst plants, and we all 
have very Hard, gritty skins. In fact, 
one of our kind has a skin so hard that 
It strikes fire when struck with a hat
chet.

we are merely a 
t me tell you wet .

NEWBURYPORT, Mass.. March 25. 
—A locomotive of the passenger train 
which left Boston at six o’clock last 
evening over the eastern division of 
the Boston and Maine railroad for 
Portsmouth, ran Into an open draw at 
the bridge over the Merrimack river 
here and after plunging a distance of 
forty feet, partially imbedded Itself in 
the mud at the bottom of the river. 
Fireman William Winn, of Ports
mouth, went down with the engine, 
but was rescued. He was slightly 
hurt.

The draw of the bridge had been 
opened to permit the passage of the 
tug Bronx, which had arrived from 
Haverhill.

THE HAT FOR YOUNG AND OLD
A special shape for the Young Man just starting to wear 

-SHff Hat. The Hat that Is up-to-date in Style and Quality.

Arrangements are nearly completed for 
the Seamen’s Mission fair, to be held in 
the Keith’s assembly rooms on Wednes
day and Thursday of next week. More 
than 100 ladies have been engaged all 
winter preparing for this great event", 
which promises to be the most successful 
of its kind ever held in the city. Lady 
Tilley as its organizer has worked inces
santly to accomplish this end.

Besides the numerous booths where 
beautiful hand made work will be for 
sale, tables set apart for candy and paper 
conceits will occupy the centre of the 
hall. An lee cream room with numerous 
waitresses in attendance will be a strong 
feature. Demonstrations in domestic sci
ence will be given under the supervision 
of six Guelph graduates, who will have 
charge of a little kitchen and who will

a

Ring HatPrice, $2.50
i

1F. S. THOMAS. 3

539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier.
:i

IT’S THE BESTThe caretaker at the 
bridge claims that the danger signals 
were set properly. The engineer, 
William Shuttleworth, of Portsmouth, 
saw the danger just after the engine 
had passed through the gates, which 
are closed when the draw Is open, but 
did not have time to stop the train 
before the locomotive reached the 
draw. He jumped just before the en
gine took the plunge and escaped un
injured, but Fireman Winn was un
able to get out of the cab before the 
engine struck the water, 15 feet below.
He managed to get clear of the cab j ports, 
and was saved by a life line and 
buoy.

The tender of the engine stopped 
at the edge of the draw and remained 
on the rails.

GREAT DISPLAY OF

Hats for Spring' $230
WILCOX BROS.,

Our Hat department is now stocked with the best assorted Hats made by Eng
lish and American manufacturers, and you need not empty your pocket to buy a new 
hat. We are in a position to sell hate at a very small profit. We buy for cash and 
sell for cash, and therefore we can give you a saving of 25 per cent. Call and see 
for yourself before you make your purchase.

A very fine DERBY HAT, guaranteed, special price, $2,00. Cheaper grades, 
splendid value, $1.00, $1.50. STETSONHATS, Black and Brown, $2.00 and $2.50.

^ Great assortment in Caps from 25 cents to $1.50.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

i
serve tea, coffee, and waffles during the 
afternoon. An object of great interest 
will be the seamen’s table furnished by 
the contributions of sailors from many

Another charming feature of the bazaar
will be the fancy work table, presided
over by young girls, aged from twelve to
sixteen years, dressed in white and blue
sailor suite. The art table will no doubt
come in for a large share of attentkm.
Between 600 and 700 tickets have been
disposed of for the banquet, during which
from 6 to 7 o’clock an orchestra will die-

TOKIO, March 25.—A re-organlza- couree sweet music. It is expected that
tion of the cabinet has been effected. : the captains and officers of the large
The following appointments were an- j steamer* in port, will be present. Al-
Raron^sZe, , : together Keith’s assembly roorro will pre
Baron Sengel, former governor of „ . „ ’ .. . r ,

Tokio, to be minister of justice. 66111 a bnUumt panorama on the first and
Viscount Hotta, minister of communl- 66=0114 days of April.
„ , , A very delightful affair was the teaM. Matsuda, minister of finance. ■ __ _ ,
M. Hare, minister of the interior. *™n yesterday afternoon by Mrs. R. Kel- 

This constitutes a coalition cabinet tle. Jone6 at Caverhill Hall, when the 
and It Is stated that no further Prizes won in the curling matches in St. 
changes are expected. Andrew’s rink were presented. The Este-

brooks cup was presented to the rink 
skipped by Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, 
others of the team were Mrs. Russell Star- 
dee, Mrs. Easeon and Miss Katie Hazen. 
The doubles prize went to Mrs. Percy W. 
Thomson and Mrs. Crockett. In points, 
the highest individual score was made by 
Miss Helen Sydney Smith; the highest 
average by Mrs. Russell Sturdee. The 
Magee matches were won by Miss Helen 
Sydney Smith, Mrs. Harry Robinson, 

Qnrickahank and Miss Edith

We grow In a very peculiar way. 
First we rise as a long stick to our full 
size, presenting a peculiar, lanky ap- 

You will all be familiarC. MAGNUSSON <& CO.
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

■
pearanoe.
with our general appearance; our light, 
elastic, hollow, jointed stem. It Is 
only when we are as tall as ws ever 

, shall be that we send out straight, 
horizontal branches with very close 
foliage. Some of my smaller brothers 
often are used for making hedges.

In some parts of the world we serve 
man from his birth to his death, help
ing him to cut his teeth, making the 
palanquin In which he Is borne to his 
wedding, and finally fumlshng he cof
fin. We form the utensils of his dally 
life; the pen with which he writes, the 
brush with which he paints, the flute 
upon which he plays, the rule with 
which he measures, the weapons with 
which he fights, and In a thousand and 
one other ways enter into his dally 
existence.

We help to clothe him, and furnish 
Him with those hats and garments 
which protect him from the sun. We 
form the walls of his house, and our 
leaves are used for thatching the roofs 
and for practically every purpose down 
to forming blinds for the windows.

We furnish the miller with hie wa
ter-wheel, the boatman with his raft, 
ropes, and sails, and are used to make 
vessels so close In texture aa to be 
water-tight.

All manner of agricultural Imple
ments are made from us; while we are 
useful In building bridges. Mats, sails 
and similar articles are made from our 
spllt-up stems. One of our great uses 
Is to carry water; the partitions of 
our joints are removed, and then an 
excellent ready-made water-pipe Is left 
which Is light and strong.

Paper Is made by bruising our stems 
and steeping them In water until a 
paste Is formed. In this way also Is 
formed a substance which answers the 
purpose of glass for the windows of 
the poor. Tea chests are made from 
the leaves of one of our kind, which is 
specially cultivated In China for that 
purpose.

Our shoots, when young and tender, 
make a very palatable and nourishing 
food. Sometimes they are eaten In 
the same way as asparagus, though 
they are frequently boiled with milk; 
with the addition of different kinds of 
meats and spices they are made Into 
delicious souns.

Some of our kind have -a very sweet
sort of pith, and at certain times of the 
year a sugary Juice oozes from the 
joints. This natural honey, when 
hardened by contact with the air. Is 
highly valued for household purposes 
In India.

The seeds of some of our kind form a 
very valuable food, being used In the 
same way as rice. In addition to be
ing used as a food, they are fermented 
In order to produce a drink greatly 
resembling beer. Others of our kind 
have a stem filled with a beautiful 
transparent liquid, which tastes very 
similar to spring water; It possesses 
great medical properties.

In your own country the uses of 
bamboo are extending remarkable. Not 
only are some of your most popular 
walking sticks made from us, but all 
other manner of articles of furniture.

Mr. Edison’s first successful fila
ments for electric lamps consisted of 
our fibre, 
that they glowed more brilliantly than 
any other substance, and withstood In
tense heat.

DocK «St and Market 5q.
REORGANIZATION OF

iWESTERN ASSURANCE flLJAP CABINET Whitewcar SaleThe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
16 and 17 St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S 

Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT
TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All investigations Strictly Conflden-
t>*l(Ofllcostt|n>aU wtetipal dttes.)

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

Great Reductions In

W HITE W E AX.
New Goods,
Latest Stylos

Best English Print, lOc. yd 
Canadian Print 8c. yd-

L. J. EHLERS. Supl.
?

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

/

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John. N B'.Amur MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND .THROWS.

LADIES' GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ AT-ARK A SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable fun. Ladite’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens' fun—AB at reduced price during the holiday season.

iCook's Cotton Root CompoonSit

FIRE YESTERDAY The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three 
of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. A 

special eases, $6 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address; TN| 
-latent 0.0 m. (formerly Wumtm

About $400 damage was done by a fire 
which broke out in the flat occupied by 
Wallace Fisher in David Clark’s house,
28 Harrison street, at 4.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon. There was no one et 
home at the time of the fire and it 
discovered by the family living on the 
flat below. An alarm was sent in from1 Mi», 
box 136 and the North End department1 
responded.' The stream from the chemi-j
cal was sufficient to extinguish the blaze, Mrs. Walter Allison entertained at a 
which had caught from the stove pipe, luncheon of eight covers, on Tuesday of 
The furniture was considerably damaged 
and the floor and walls torn up.

Mr. Fisher carries $200 insurance on1 centre of the table. The guests included
Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Walter Har
rison, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield, Miss McMillan, Miss Mary 
Warner, Miss Nan Bamaby. Bridge was 
played until 4.30 p. m., the prizes being 
won by Miss McMillan, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield and Miss Mary Warner.

Mrs.Louie Jones of Santa Barbara (Cal)

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET j ■forHATTERS 

«i FURRIERS 93 KING STREETTHORNE BROS.
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

H«18.00£S2 jgttr&itttSS: 5!g $.*$ XS 3S?ft :: -V-T. . . . . moo
A complete Uns «t second hand stoves, ss good as new.

Skinner.

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. f
ftthis week. Pink tulips ornamented the’Phone 17».

ST. JOIN. N. B. ’PHONE 269
his furniture in companies represented by 
Wm. Thomson 4 Co. The house is also 
insured.

\

CANADIAN POETS ON NOBILITY For honor hath that cleaving quality, “ Community Silver.”It sticks upon us, and none may remove
CAPTAIN WILLIAM E. MASON.it.Of nobility and noble living the Cana

dian poets have eald many suggestive and 
memorable things. Charles Sangster re
cognized the fact that unless we live at

Except ourselves, by future deeps of 
baseness.

HARBOR,COUNTRY
March 25—The death of Captain Wil
liam E. Mason, which occurred at 

How easy it is to. misjudge people, to Cross Roads, Country Harbor, re- 
eay that they have done the unworthy ; moves from the list the last of tin» is in the city, the guest of Miss Elizabeth 
deed because they prefer unworthiness. ; West India captains who began sail- Furlong. Mr. Jones will be in St. John 
How can we estimate the force of tempta- i *nE merchant ships trading oetweeu ; ^ accompany Kn. Jones on her return 
tion or the hard struggle of resistance? Halifax, the West India Islands and ; h()me
Miss Machar truly says that the longing «toast of South America in rue; Randolph of Fredericton
for the nobler course is often overcome y®ar 1850. It may De grainylng to [ , , ... ...
by those who became acquainted with is spending the week end with Miss

him in the days of riper manhood to Furlong, 
learn that he began his seafaring life
as deckhand on board a small vessel . .. , __
known in those days as a Shallop. Rave a farewell bridge for Mies Phyllis 
He secured an interest In the Shallop j Straton who, with her mother intends 
by shaving shingles and selling them. leaving early in May for a trip to Eng- 
to the owner. After a short time 
spent in coasting along the shore be
tween Halifax and Cape Breton, he 
disposed of his interest in the Shallop 
and built a schooner which he assum
ed command of and spent some time 
coasting between Newfoundland and 
ports in the United States. On a 
voyage to Newfoundland In mid-win
ter the vessel was driven ashore on 

And the great, roaring flood that rages that rocky coast. After having made
the coast three times, and being
driven to sea again he succeeded, at- Boyd Eaton, of Freeport, N. 8., 
ter a voyage of twenty-five days, be- has been selected by the Employment 
tween Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, ■ Bureau o! the Currie Business Uni- 
to get safely anchored in a small har- versity. Ltd., as accountant for a 
bor on the west coast, but a heavy of Railroad Contractors, at & 
gale caused the vessel to drag from salary of $600 per year, 
her anchorage, and she became a to- ; This young man received his dip- 
tal wreck. Having no Insurance on joma jn the commercial department 
the vessel he was left almost penni- a few dPVg ago. Two more positions 
less. Nothing daunted, he shipped as ; were recorded yesterday following 
mate on board a vessel bound for the : the one reported in last night s paper
West India Islands. Naturally gifted making eight positions recorded this — ..... T K v 07
as a leader, he arose step by step, and week at the Currie Business Univer- FlshklU Landlng' N" Y"’ March 27■
in a few years was acknowledged gjty Employment Bureau. —Four persons will leave here on
commodore of the fleet of merchant _______ ___________ Saturday morning for New York, to
ships sailing from the port of Hall- ; Don/t be satisfied with or- start, for Europe. The pa-rty will be _ t ^
fax. After a number of years spent1 dinarv shoe value. Come to Pid- . Alier_, Tnhln Riripr nrpHi Lady Tierney Provides for Dog’s Care 
in the trade to the West Indies he geon’s North End Store, where qual- \n ! fT PI Hfir Death.-An Annuity
crossed the Atlantic in a barque nam-, ity reigns supreme. It is a matter dent of the New York Rubber Com- After Her 7
ed the Eliza Alice, and upon a sue- : of importance to get the best shoe pany. With him as his guests he will of Sixty Dollars,
cessful examination before the Nanti- j values in St. John at lower prices take Archibald Montgomery, of .
cal board in Dublin, he received his than any down town store. You will Brooklyn; Dr. Robert B. Lamb, of LONDON, March 23 Lady v®™®”-
certificate of master bearing date July alwavs find it profitable to visit the the Matteawan State Hospital, and widow of Sir Matthew Edward ller-
8th, 1872, and No. 97,674. He voyaged North End Store. : John Place, president of the Meehan- ney, .. . ,
D. McPherson. He also sailed in _________ -_________ lies’ Saving Bank here. They will be fortune of $1,500,000, wrote the fol-
the Bella Mudge. After making sev- An up-to-date Dry Goods and absent until July or later. j lowing provision In her will :
eral voyages to the East Indies, In one Gents’ Furnishing Store has been The departure of Dr. Lamb with “As I desire that my loving and 
of which the ship was dismasted while opened up at 139 Union Street, West the party means that he will not dearly beloved fox terrier Maisie shall
crossing the Indian ocean, he return- End. It will no doubt be a great make a report on Harry K. Thaw’s have every comfort and care, I he
ed to Halifax and retired from the convenience to those living in the mental condition until perhaps July queath an annuity of £12 a year to 
sea. After spending some 46 years vicinity of Blue Bock as well as for or later. Dr. Lamb has been served her, to be paid for her to Sarah Fone,
without ever coming to his old home, the passengers landing from the dif- with papers similar to Thaw, as his my maid, so that in case of my darl-
he returned to the place of his birth ferent steamers on the West Side. legal custodian. lng Malsie’s illness, Fone can take
and pleasantly passed some ten years ! --------- • —•----------- His departure from the country for her to London to see Mr. ------,,the
among the scenes of childhood, pass-1 MILLINERY OPENING at M. M. ! a vacation is taken that Thaw will only doctor that must attend my 
lng to his home on high at the age of Devine’s. 589 Main street, N. E., be a patient at Matteawan at least a sweet pet. I also desire that she 
eighty-three. j Wednesday and Thursday, April 1st 1 month following the doctor's return, only be washed with his champoo.”
for several years to ports In the Medl- i 2nd. 
terranean sea and the coast of Eur
ope. Losing the Eliza Alice by fire he 
returned to Halifax and took com
mand of another barque called the

MIDDLE
Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above 

justly celebrated sterling silver plated go ode in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the beat 
goods I have yët seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

our beet we are as the beasts that per
ish:

And we
■_Who lead this round of mystery,

The dance of strange unrest,
What are we at the best?
Unless we learn to mount and climb, 
Writing upon the page of time,

\ In words of joy or pain,
That we’ve not lived in vain.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
The doing of the thing abhorrent,
Because the lower impulse rose 
Resistless as a mountain torrent.

One of Miss MachaFs best sonnets gives 
a beautiful picture of a life that dwelt in 
eafety through the roar and din of human 
passion:

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Louis Barker Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 
No. 77 Charlotte Street

4

The yearning for spiritual wealth is 
probably as deep-seated as any craving for 

material riches, with which the 
spirit <6 our times has been eo often re 
preached. F. G. Scott is among the poets 
who covet earnestly the beet gifts. Here 
is his apostrophe of the mighty dead:
So would I live this life’s brief span, 

great dead,
As ye once lived it, with an iron will.
A heart of steel to conquer, a mind fed 
On richest hopes add purposes.

y In what Arthur Lockhart calls this 
brief and fitful interlude of the eternal 
being there are

Two sovereign moments:
One when we settle down 
To save life—worthy of purpose—
One when we grasp the crown.

land. The guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, Mies Katie Hazen, ;Miee 
Nan Barnaby, Miss Leslie Smith, Miss 
McMillan, Mr. Stanley Emerson, Mr. 
Alex. Fowler, Mr.' Douglas Reid, Mr. 
Hugh McKay, Mr. Allan Thomas. The 
prize winners were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Harrison.

mere

Where the great thundering cataract 
tosses high

Its crest of snow, ’mid thunders deep and 
dread,

A tiny harebell from its mossy bed 
Smiles softly blue to the clear summer

•ky,
ANOTHER POSITION.by By experiment he foufid

In sheets of foam o’er the grey rocks 
outspread,

But sheds a tender dew upon its head, 
And feeds the freshness of its purity!
So, seeking heaven ’mid this rude earth 

of ours,
Some dwell in safety through the roar and 

din
Of human passion, as in sheltered bowers, 
Growing in beauty ’mid turmoil and sin, 
Keeping the hue of heaven like the 

flowers,
Because they keep the soul of heaven 

within.

And Gilbert Parker says of a life similar
ly sheltered :
Unworthy thoughts would die within 

her sight,
And mean deeds creep to darkness from 

her gaze.
Those of us, however, who have not 

the delicate soul of the harebell find 
that, as Charles Mair says, the fight for 
what is pure must be won by pure deeds. 
There are times and scenes that make us 
peculiarly susceptible to our higher possi
bilities. One glance at “this brave o’er- 
hanging firmament” is a reminder of our 
littleness and of our greatness. As Bernard 
says:
Before the noble drama of the skies 
The daily farce of living shrinks and dies.

And Phillips Stewart echoes a mood 
common to most of us when night has 
come:
The day is dead. Dear silent day,
What have I doué in thy winged hours 

that’s worth 
One noble thought ?

The old fashioned idea that man is a 
poor, ignoble creature—a worm of the 
dust—is finely combated in the following 
lines:

EETHAW REPORT IS POSTPONED
OUR AO. HERE

Departure of Dr. Lamb of Mat- 
tewan, for Europe Means That 
Case Will Be Delayed,And the obstacles to the life-worthy 

are indicated in these lines ofpurpose 
James Tucker:

MURDER IN A SALOON.
CHICAGO, March 26—Detective 

John J. Sullivan, a brother of Demo
cratic National Committeeman Roger 
H. Sullivan, shot and mortally wound
ed Harry Krauz, of St. Louis, last 
night In the saloon of Jacob Niemann, 
301 West Randolph street. Sullivan 
shot Krauz after Krauz. who was 
fighting with Harry Pender, had twice 
felled the officer by blows over the 
head with a chair. Sullivan entered the 
saloon to endeavor to put a stop to 
the fighting.

LEGACY TO A PET TERRIER.’Tie not outward things that mock and 
taunt thee;

All the world must help thy soul to 
win;

But yon legioned enemies that daunt thee 
Are the epectres of thy faults within.
But the soul that longs to live greatly 

is not alone in his longing. It is as true 
of. each of us as of Gilbert Parker thatt
Since T rose out of child-oblivion,
I have walked in a world of many dreams,
And pohle souls beside the shining streams 
Of fancy have with beckoning* led me on.

There is subtle truth in the following 
stanza of C. G. D. Roberts, which is full 
of encouragement to the faint-hearted:
Not in perfection dwells tbs subtle power 
Tq pierce our mean content, but rather 

: works
jTfcrough incompleteness and the need that 

irks;
Not in the flower, but effort toward the 

flower.
And if any distrust of our innate no- 

ViJJty should threaten to invalidate effort, 
ws have these splendidly convincing lines 
of jWilfred Campbell’s:

The soul of man,
Which hopes and trembles, suffers and 

aspires,
Rebukes his pettier moments, its va*t

dreams
proclaim our origin high, our destiny 

great,
and possibilities limitless like the sea.

"gay not the battle naught availeth.” 
gay not that circumstance* and environ
ment are against you and that nothing 
else counts. Listen to Charles Mair:

There is a goal
In the horizon of each living soul,
By noble toil attained, or cunning plan;
The starting-place is naught—all’s in the 

man.
Halifax. N. S., March 27—The Empress 

We have heard it said a hundred times Ileland, ebout twenty-four hours
that wrongdoing leaves a stain, that a scar d arrived in port just before midnight 
is léft even when the wound is healed ; T. , ~ „...... from Liverpool. Captain Forster reportsb«t how seldom are we reminded that our . ,, „ ,,
vl #es have a similar adhesiveness. Charles I tempestuous weather all the way across. 
Hcavyeege seems to have been among the! After landing the mails 
first to notice it: 1 passengers the steamer sailed for St. John.

who died in February, leaving a

II

TENDERS WANTED i
for Supplies for Gaol

!New York, March 27—Bradstreet’s state 
of trade tomorrow will say:

Cold weather still holds back trade in 
Canada. The best reports come from the 
west. There is more activity in building

Tenders will be received at the 
Sheriff's office. Court House in the 
City ot Saint John up to Monday 
the thirtieth of March instant at 

MADRID, March 24.—King Alfonso, twelve o'clock noon for supplying 
In sending a telegram to King Ed- j the Gaol with the following articles 

FOR SALE.—By auction, at 126 i and the number of unemployed is smaller. I ward in connection with the handing for the year commencing April 1st.,
GRAFTON Kings March 25__The I Prince William Street, on Tuesday, Re-order trade shows a slight increase, over to the latter of the uniform of ! 1908.

death under’ narticiilarlv sad circum- at 10 o'clock a. m., a quantity of but buying is conservative. Failures for the Zamora regiment, was obliged to) Good Molasses
stances took place at Watervtlle household furniture. 772-3-31. the week number 40, against 21 in this mention the past relations of the Good Tea

q Tnhnetnno a reel’ ------------------------------------------------------week a year ago. English and Spanish armies. He Good RiceKings, of Byron S. Johnstone, a resl- MILLINERY OPENING at J. I Good Bariev
dent of that place. The deceased, jjorgan & Co’s, 629-633 Main street, .......... ... hundred years ago our flags ■ Good Yellow Soap
who was a carpenter by trade, had Tuesfedav and Wednesday, March 31st __________ fought together " I Good Brooms
Wiles^of Windsor,miPeaqedWtoe build- i at>d April 1*'________________ IW This phrase, especially in Spanish Beef for soups free from bone per
lng formerly used by the Thompson TO LET. Pleasant rooms, with ÆrWRHRËk ihu^Kteg Alfonso showed himself a Beef for roasting and Corned Beef al-
Manufacturing company and filled up board, in private family, central. dH* |T II |l|15^H8pk thus *"n,s 8IV0 /v.ûü^m wi ^ ternate davs ten to twenty Dounds^ rÆ.’XssT’Æiss A11"” "B" “"7tæ,0“~ r;, rrrer. tv.sstum. While Smwj a M. ^ ,.m- i add thé words “against Franre."
work on Saturday evening the de- Three Rooms. Rear 14o St. James ----------- ------------------ Bakers to give the number of two
ceased was suddenly stricken with r ;_____________________________ I twa KINGSTON ROT8 pound loaves of bread to be furn-
paralysis. He was at once carried to \ YOUNG MAN WANTED I XWU - - - ished for each barrel of flour sup-
the Parker house close by and two; 0ne who has had some experience. FIGHT A DUEL. plied.
physicians summoned. The following Eiectrjc an(j Telephone Wiring Good 1. All supplies to be delivered at the
morning he was removed to his own and steady employment.- P KINGSTON, March 24—The shoot- Gaol subJect from time to time to
home, where he passed away shortly Ja^es Hunter, 88 Princess Street I lnS of a !ad named O Reilly yester- the approval of the Sheriff,
after. Besides an aged mother and 771 4. 1. | day afternoon, near Marsh, in the east The lowest tender not necessarily
two brothers the deceased leaves a ________________________ —--------------- I | end of the city, has caused quite a accepted.
widow and eleven children, the young- : WANTED: Woman with one small * sensation. The lad has stated that Dated the twenty seventh day ofi
est child being but three days old. The child, (one who understands cooking) X>TO,"'',nraHTHe*■ M "ASy he and another boy had a dispute and March, A. D., 1908.
eldest son, Leslie, is employed in for out of town hotel. Good wages. i&TWailülawgy that he was challenged to a revolver ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Massachusetts, while a daughter. An- Apph to Miss B. Bowman, 111 Prin- ^Rgnaa»r*«lJ duel, with the result that he was Sheriff of the City and County of
nie, is teaching In Hants- cess Street. 23-tf. wounded in the neck. The author!- stfii John.

KING ALFONSO PROVES
HIMSELF A DIPLOMATIST.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

I(Too late tor cHoollicoUon.)
BYRON S. JOHNSTONE.

1
per gallon 
per pound 
per pound 
per pound 
per pound 
per dozen

Ye tempests that sweep from the deep 
which the night and the light
span,

Assemble in splendor and render the 
praise of magnificent Man.

In his hands are the eands of the 
and gold of unperisbing faith,

On his brow, even now, is the shining of 
wisdom and justice and truth;

His dower was the power to prevail, on 
the lion and dragon he trod,

His birth was of earth, but he mounts to 
a throne in the bosom of God.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Anything, anytime, you need from the drug 
store, drop in and let us supply that anything. 
We can do it and the price will be right.

“ Reliable ” ROBB, ^

| KIDNEYS
| PILLS 4

.\1Uidn^5,c4;.

V\
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•r B. SATURDAY. MARCH 28.1908?;
THE EVENING TTMT'S. ST. .TG"" 1 ' !& AMUSEMENTS

mBARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY AT. ......

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

L *

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY PRINCESS NEWBIG PROGRAMME .

i Sp?Hnl Children* s Matinee This Afternoon

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
an. STÀnONS—lfi

I 2 NEW SONGS6 NEW PHOTOS100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

5

16—TIMES want PERCY STAYCE, Tenor
will be heard in

“When the Moonlight’s
On the Prairie, Mary” 

HARRY NEWCOMBE, Baritone
will sing

“May-be, Sometime"

Last time to see CARL JAC
OBSON, the man who breaks spikes 
with his teeth.

For a Flower 
Westerner's Ride for Love 

Drunken Fiend 
Careless Clerk 
First Bike Rile 

A Day With a Country Lass

CHOICE POTATOES. 15c. a peek, 8L56 per 
barrel.

GOOD SOUND APPLES, 11.* a barrel. 
16, 25c., and 30c. a peck.

PURE LARD, 2 pounds for 26c.
20 POUND PAILS, |2.30 a pall.
A 28c. CAN OF COCOA for l»c.
BACON only 10c. a pound.
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen up.
GREEN GRAPES 16c. a pound.
CANNED CORN, Peas and String Beana, 

1 8c a can.
And many others too numerous to mention.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations,

ron rouNoau
nail

Times Wants CostESHKKggSg »
chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders.-------M. j ^^a^mploy^ent. Good wages.
J VSSTif ! Apply G' E- Afiker- Campbellton^N.

for Buddings Brififio. and Macbln. CasUnaj B. ___________

ssar-Æ?» »ro“- « vs rcrr ss
W™D^ïr.^.Rl™RURW0«
King street. x*

! For l oay. ic. 1er each wort.
" « ears, lo. for eaoh e«t
” I days. so. for each wart.
" « days, or 1 weak, ««. for each ward.
- t week» or 1 month, 12o. each word.

NOTE thaf% insertions ar7 gjvw at the 
price et 4; that « weeks are (tree at the
price at S.Tel 16$. 5c THE CHILDREN S PARADISE 5cTO LET: May 1st. Double Parlors, 

i furnished or unfurnished. Very cen- 
jtral. Steam heating. Also meals if , 
preferred. Address “Central" l imes 
office 753-4-1-

IIGHTING
ZNHEAP UQHTÏNÔ-1NTRODU01HO NEW 

system la N. B. Successfully ,“"u 
throughout Canada. Glrtng tlro*to

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
HELP WANTED booth bid'

:■ 1 No. 2 Engine House, Klny Squarw 
» 2“' i STija, House, Oaten street.

ast sss?
I CorneMKm SSutoFISUt. a Calvin Church, Cartewm .ttrfitL ^
., fy,,nBr Paters sod Watloo stroota.H ngwrner 8L Patrick and Union street».
8 cTru« Brumie and Btchn^nd .str^a 
16 Brussels street nrnTTrlit,

I îî cSSS Bnms'wlc^tndBK £3*
mo LET—Cottage, 134 Orange street, with H Corjor nru^ ^ Carmarthen street*
J- ten rooms and bath. Can be seen Wed- JjJ David and Courtenay ài treat*
nesdays and Fridays. Apply to Albert S. g Waterloo Bt oppoeite Ooldlnf streeL 
Hav. 76 Kina street. 738-4-2. | * Corner Germain and King stiwoto.

1 «sis*

Female

nickel has another great show
s—ABSOLUTELY NEW PICTURES—very LATEST—5

Druggist». 
TIMES 

i receipt»:

________ ___ _____________________________ _—' TO LET: Lower flat, 49 Main. 8
MILLIN.ERS WANTED at once in rooms and bath. $12.50 per month, 

our work room. Good pay to good 
trimmers. Brock & Paterson,_ Ltd.

The following 
•re authorised to

Want ads.
ter earn#.

i U1X1 OR DCA .CRS •d Hi U.
ISeen Fridays. J. W. Morrison, 

Princess St. ’Phone 1643.
5 O

j 0,ii0.5Sîta-H°*Sï Hr 
raJ&risi» esta a.

758-4-2-

BOBBY AND HIS KODAK
mischievous lad does with his little camera, getting the 

A continuous scream of merriment.

>Box 262. 
Whiskey»; TO LET: Self contained house on û 

Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. U 
Company, City Road.

WANTED) Woman with one small 
town hotel. Good

Want Ad. 
Immediately telephoned

All Wants left at whole fam-child, for out of
Annlv to Miss B. Bowman, 

23-tf.

What a 
ily into trouble.Mutions aie

nus office, end tt veoetved before;
inserted the same day. ___________

r>OHEAU ft I
Wants mey he left at these t street and

M St. Tnhn. N «

wages.
Ill Princess Street.g THE OTHER PICTURES ARE ;

THE BILLPOSTER’S JOKE and how it nearly ruined a wealthy concern. 
TOULA, THE SERVANT, DREAMS, and what wonderful things she saw and 

experienced.
THE BIG GREEN FROG magnificently tinted transformation Rathe picture 
“BILLY’S ON FIRE," the practical though harmless joke of two lively boys

i AMES MAXWELL, in the Scotch march-Song, “Bonnie Jean. 
SYDNEY BECKLEY, In elaborately illustrated rendering of "Rule

Britannia.”

12.30 * m. are 

Times

WANTED: Capable Girl, Living
home, for General Housework. Apply 
127 Duke Street. 745-4-1-

- SHEEHAN, 75PB1NCB WM.
18 Water «treetP. ° BOX

buttons any «me during the day or 
aa prompt 

direct

*■
painting and paper HANGING WANTED: First-class coov and 2 

„1„„TKn housemaids for out-of-town public
TXA1NTINQ and PAPER HANtHNU. I aUtlltion Good Wages given; also ----------- . . ,
3 Painting dobe In all its branches. Work , . , f ,Jtv. Apply Miss water, electric lighting. Apply

ir.-muteed and prices to »uit ROBT. general girl «°r city "W J BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue. ’Pho
MAGm« Bruaeela street _ Bowman, 111 Princess Street. 23-tf. ■ 367-t .f.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- JL talned upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold

evening, and will 
end careful attention
*Blhe Time» Office.

« *i8&mbsi f\ EE si.1-—
1 ÎÎ SSSTriroto. Oornor

H Corner 
31 Corner 
18 Carmarth

Duke and Sydney «trei
Wentworth njWro 
vmt Oorner Germain.

:•

Queen and Carmarthen streets.
LTiSMSW!-

mO LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED,
X eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St. Ap-
ply 10», UNION ST. 693-4-20. _------ , ___________________________________________ -— Duke streete) _ -----, I eo corner Union and urowa RYrvuu, .FT'KoZ9 T0 LET~E^RE| g ^rJtDg:£V^£Seg^

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK « gJJJ" Strand“t SS?atrrtC*^'
1 building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable J* K£Uy street (epp. Military Bull»’*». 

ITX7ANTBD—Sales lady, with some experi- for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. ** corner Pitt and Sheffield
iWence in dry goods and clothing. Re^r- S faIRWEATHER, Prince William street £ Clty R<*uL Ohrletle’e PMory.
ences required. Address “Box U” ̂ Ttmee ________________ 656-tf. JJ p0nd street, < near Fleming e Founds*

mO LET-ÀT 65 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF \[ oS^^fiicHospnal, Wafcrlee «treed
X 8 rooms, modern improvements; seen | ny ceurteeey Bay Gotten 
Monday and Thursdays. Apply JAS. MAC
DONALD, 65 Elliott Row. 608—tf.

produce commission merchant assistantYX7ANTBD—At the Royal Hotel, 
W paltry cook; also kitchen girl. 

736-4-2.(Aston J1

«Mtiauni*

s. DICltaOIÇCtorMa^Vf^----
Orchestral NovMtlrt nd Effects■

«.TStoWiS
loo Street. 7S3-3-3LIKON FENCES OPERA HOUSEPARRSBORO 

MURDERER 
IS LIVING

WORKS COMPANY, 
Ohio. .The werids 

Worh^MUgreatest Iron Fence __
EriMoti

Second Week, commencing March 30W MmtnSt. 
40* MtUn "■ 
tat Mmin •-
» Mala "

Ir.J.OaHak. •
la*Ac a*

m.j. ad*»»». •

office.
THE FAVORITES

GIRp^blTcABtaLPPLT GE“
restaurants NORTH end BO^ZkL

mo LET-LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE GO I in BWteon1»
T water ztreet, west. W. H. COLWELL. « _

_____________,08~tt- 114 Cor. Adelaide Roe»
—-------------------- : „ 125 Engine Home No* K Main
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH m Douglas Avenue lepp«rtto F. MUeT)2Ls .^^ctrœr'cerbe^ a Sk&rafSwTa

X store 99 Main street, also Two Barn*- Farallie Row, »PP. Mlsaion Chap*
GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- J. E. .COWAN. «i 5l«,BS.HSSM irSSTlrtm
Sher^,See.«'H^SOr=SM „ NEW HOUSE. OPPO- g «»- "g* gSSJJS'WK
Of flee, 193 Charlotte Street. J. site Riverview Park. Douglas avenue, g Roof land Road, opp. Mlllldge street

Apply 449 Main street 623-tf. | ^ Ccn„ Somerset and Barker streets.
_______ ill Oor. Cttjr Road, and Meadow jereet.

mo LET-STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. I 411 Marsh Road Coroer Frederick street 
X JAMMeT WHITE. f®2 tf. WEST END BOXES.

—- us Engine House Ne. J.
Corner Ludlow and WttW *ti 
Corner King and Merket
œ ÏÏ& SUS wfn.low nrtto.
cSni/tiSe* end ^f'Sf^mm^îtreet»

CorOW
Winslow and Watson nfeeta. 

nter Port WarOheows.
P. R. Elevator

nay Drkemao’e

Myrkle-Hardcr CoHAVE OPENED A /-snnTf WANTED APPL» AFTER SIXSi°FB s? FRXNK «

And the Doctors Say His 
Chances for Recovery 
are Good

1r Endorsed by every newspaper in St. 
John as the best Stock Co. traveling. 
Ask anybody 1

FEMALE 
Apply 
Char-

TX7ANTBD - FIRST CLASS W cook; also, 2 kitchen girls. 
WANAMAKBR'S RESTAURANT. 101 
lotte St. 6S3-LI.

STORAGE
c. am-». ____

(MM 00* tfrdavf'
ance, rates moderate. H. G. HARK«jL>pi,{ 
Main street

Monday and Tuesday622W A OliM, Carmor A Child of the Slums .27.—Dennis 
at Ferre-

Amherst, N. S., Mar.
K. Smith, who yesterday 
boro, shot and killed James Rector, 
and then attempted suicide by firing 
a revolver in his own mouth, is still 
living and the doctors report has 
good chances of recovery. The bul
let has been removed. Smith is still 
unconscious, and give® no evidence of 
knowledge of his frightful crime.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. A Scenic production. You have never,,^ 
seen this.

LOWER COVE l
Ip.J. Damahma. WChmrlotf SU 

. VALLRYt » ®s“ —■ 

’Phone 1687-1L_____ _______________ _________

Wednesday and Thursday
I- Lost In The Alps. , 4* Gar*aa St.

. 44 Watt
wrta NTED—-CAPABLE QIRL OR WOMANs Ctoa K- Short,

C. F. Wad*, •
Big hit Greal play. Walt and seel

Friday and Saturday
MISCELLANEOUS 

Times Wants Coit

K .
.. g weeks or 1 month, 120- each word.
•• « day*. <* 1 week, 4c. fore-ch word.
H », ïa“k,'Sc‘C'for0rJ?hChwôr0dd-

«OTE »rt g;» V, u,.

of «.*

r 'V ings if possible. 
Pitt street mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD. 10 GER- 

X MAIN STREET. 417-0-21.FJNMVULMt I Davy CrockettA GENTS WANTED - .MJ:N9S,rW0^ry A one-third profit, quickhome, legitimate bueinesB, no Mheme. Write 
quick for particulars Address RELIABLE 
care Times Office. 8t John ,N. B. 23-t.I.

FalrvllU. STANDARD OIL CO.
FILES AN APPEAL

• • •C. De Harntmm. T° ^hT^?£B16LOmn,° eïeef^ 4^°“' 1! A play that has made two iertunee.

VAUDEVILLE
Buro Sisters, Clare Evens, Musical 

Toys, new act: Bruce Morgan, Din- - 
cer; Jos. T. Kelly, Holland and Plnknej

i _
AMERICAN DYE WORKS T° ^aS^c«°,N^pDp,yF«M I gi Sp-

TT7ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, W male or female. Highest wages with 
Steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. So 
Germain St. 23 V l

Chicago, Ill., March 27.—The Stan
dard Oil Company, of Indiana, 
through its attorney, John S. Miller, 
filed in the United States Circuit

DO YOU BOARD 7 ,ï"ï S. S
------------------------------------------ ---------------! amw VICTORIA HOTBS^AN m*Al of *29,240,000, imposed by Judge K.
LET-34 HORSFIBLD STREET. UP- N*ï ' forthe winter. Warm, wêj M. Landis. The brief presents noth-

üth PrromflaœW.?UÆ0r°o^ p ISSAm inftirf'Lth^el^™t-sng=harT-
J.U<F.eMORRISON!“23rcobu0rng SiM be *" TT*** .. a. » es that the oil company accepted re-
seen Tuesday and Friday 8 to 6. 390- tf. 248, 258 PflDCC WHL SL, SL Jwto, N. B> ]iates on shipments of oil from Whit

ing, Ind., to East. St. Louis, Ill.
The contention that the Elkins law 

was repealed by the Hepburn act is 
omitted from the brief, but with this 
exception every allegation made by 
the defence, both during the trial of 
■the case and in the later endeavor 
for a new trial, is repeated.

a-rTW CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF

ssSïiSSfi
• Phone ISIS.

fciln-oprice
price *21

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 248 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improremania. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher- 
les Department. Téléphoné No. 448. 872-li»

to rent May 1st for six 
or flat, 

central local-

WANTED 
months,
Modern improvements, M
itv Small family. Good tenants. 
Address “G.” Times Office. 757-tf-

FOR SALEfurnished housei

ATTORNEY AT LAW FOR SALE.^-Very desirable free- 
hold residence, No. 73 Sewall street, X 
now occupied by Mr. George McKean.
For particulars apply to Weldon & 
McLean, 42 Princess St- 766-4-3.

BIJOU
Suite of'A RootNsTforDtwoFgentlemen. Box.M9,

City.
WANTED: By Middle-aged Woman, 

position as nurse. One to take can; 
of child preferred. Address O. J. 
Care of Hoben s Drug Store. North 

End. _____
TX7ANTED—-AN UNFURNISHED - W with board (west side preferred) . Ad
dress “BATCH,” care Times. 659—tt_

Cutdt
BARRY. Moving Picturest T - -L L,FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni

ture repolished and upholstered at 
leather at McGrath s Furniture and 
Department Stores at 174 and 176 
Brussels street. Near Wilson s Foun-

mO LET—SELF ^CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 50' Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F, J. HARDING, Mar
ine ft Fisheries Department Telephone Na

373-tf.

: Illustrated Songsbaggage transit*

ROYAL HOTEL,‘CZ—- ——OENEJLAL CARTAGE

»*ua
41. «3 and 45 King Street,

St. John, M. A
Raymond & Doherty, Propto

W. A BAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

SPECIAL FEATURE

Training of
the Bluejackets

443.dry.
ROOM,

"fiCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS, TO LET.FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 
cottage at Renforth. Good locality, 
near station. Barn in connection; 
Good water supply. Apply to C. E. 
Vail, Globe Laundry. 744-tf.

-rxDISON GOLD MOULDED REÇORD8 FOR 
hj March Call early for choice. Edison
Phonograph's with latest improvements, at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princess street, 
opposite White Store. __________
T3 LEAS A NT ROOMS WITH BOARD -164 
A King street eaet ___________ 141

TO THE ARCTIC0%H^MàndCŒG^ ctrr,JgAe7E^ 

-epair
THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en- 

Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

IN A ROWBOAT V-L — VICTORIA HOTEL,T7IOR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
Jj Apply 10 Germain street 634-6-18. New York, March 27.—The Herald 

says:—His "healthy body and cheer
ful mind” are the principal equip
ment to be used by Vilhjamur Steff- 
ansson, who is to start in April in a 

for the Arctic Circle to

■UAL AND WOOD Greatest naval picture ever shown
Kind Street, St Jehm, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

T-lOR BALE—PROPERTY KNOWN A3 F THREE MILE HOUSE; aleo farm 
known as Dr. Berryman's Fa™- AM)*7 to 
MRS. DAVID OORKERY, THREE MILE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21.

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR BfRE—WE H ton a new double drem. deuMeer11®*”

aSrSEcw ssirss
Wharf. 'Phone 67* Main.________________

OTei^e“ DIMES 8. McGIVERN. Agent, 6 
Mill Street. Telephone 42._______ _____ _

ïotÿ|‘«5SÎ*0 8.%S^N ft CO.. 23* Paradise 

Row, 'Phone, 3227.

Three Other New Pictures. 

FRANK AUSTIN in Illustrated Songs

trance on 
VIS.

COTCHs
rowboat
learn the ways of Eskimo tribes no 
white man has ever visited.

Money he will not require, but will 
few files, needles and butcher

TVrias McGrath—vocal, am> ‘Nstru-
JM mental Teacher, 4fl^eutworth Street. Tenders f or School Building,FOR PRIVATE SALE.

Well Known Leasehold Pro
perty “The Colline Estate" consist 
ing of two dwelling houses, situated 
on South side of Main St. Persons 
desirous of securing a good invest
ment will do well :n looking up tins 
property.

For particulars apply on premises, 
482 Main St., between ter, and four 
o’clock. 752-4-2-

h«That
carry a
knives as gifts in return for the hos
pitalities which he expects to receive. 
One rifle, a few fish-hooks and nets 
and a suit of fur clothing will be the 
sinews of the expedition. Mr. Steff- 
ansson was formerly an instructor at 
Harvard University, and his coming 
expedition is under the auspices of 

Museum of N atural

The MJFFERIN,1LOST CtBALED TENDERS, MARKED"TENDERS 
S3 for Centrevllle School Building,1’ will
be received by the undersigned up to the 4th Itoad • C».
day of April. 1968, at noon, for building a FOnOT, *>°BB ■*
new Bchool house In Centrevllle, according to C. L.I.. M R.
plan and specification to be seen at the office Hmg Su JOH11, «• »»•
nf the Secretary of Trustees, here, or at the
^rg0o,odHsuÆt,esM0^atarbehltn^edStinJe°?cnb JOHN H. BOND. - - MaiffigCT.

Not hound to accept lowest or any

(pWAN«S “«“toh0 AnSSau"..^^ 
WOOdAmerlcan Anthracite .. Springhlll 

eïn'côâl „ Telephone Maln 130t._ r OST—Gold chain and locket, on Sunday, L tnltlalon locket. Finder please return 
to Times office. 737-4

l
\

ft GREG
ORY L’TO, ’Pho»» W-_________________ _

L« tt&wsxr-
743r3-28. tender.

tender.
American

FOR SALE. HIRAM J. CLARK,
Sec. to Trustees Diet No. 4. Centrevllle, 

Carleton Co., N. B.

History.
The expense incident to getting to 

Mackenzie River, where he ex-
GREAT BRITAIN ALL RIGHT

United States Congressman
Recalls a Tribute of President 

McKinley.
NEW YORK, March 24.—Congress-

please leave at Times office. n3'tt'

-r OST—ON TUESDAY, MARCH 17TH. L Bmmh of keys. Reward on returning to 
MR. JORDAN, Globe Office. 710 *•

« P ft W F. STARR, LTO-.

.S.5Ï
! 94 Charlotte street Tel. *-”»•

!Will be sold at private sale, on 
Thursday. April 1: One Bordered 
Brussels Carpet containing 34 yards, 
one Ta pest rv Carpet containing 26 
vards, one All-wool Art Square, Bed 

Furniture, Odd Chairs, etc.,

:Landis the , .
i pacts to find his rowboat , is to he 
i advanced by the institution. The 
j museum will publish his report, and,
| if it is possible to bring them out of 

„ T „„„ the1 the inaccessible country, it will ob-
man Landis, of Indiana, o 1 tain whatever ethnological specimens
speakers at the dinner of the Beta Steffansson may gather. The
Theat Phi Cl,ub, at the Hotel Astor, yo|mg explorer is of Icelandic birth 
Saturday night, said:— aml speaks the Eskimo language flu-

“In my mind the best fruit of the ently IIe will live on the country 
Spanish-American war was the ee- and' what he can trap. He will start 
menting of friendship betw^n the n April from Edmonton, British
United States andf Great Britain,_That and expects to travel
friendship or any Sother eighteen hundred miles in the row-

does not want to boat.

SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS !
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY.Room
Kitchen, Parlor and Hanging Lamps, 
Potted Plants.—Mrs. A. W. Machum, 
19 Cedar Street. 762-4-1.

Sunday. $20 In two »nidmU. 
be rewarded on leaving ^in(Æ Contractor».’ "wjMfiSg

Ert.

OST—On 
finder will 

Times office.
L A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 

for wearing.
Goldmoulded Records forEdison .

April. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improve
ments. Phonographs repaired at 
William Crawford's, 105 Princess 
St., opposite White Store.

FORTUNES TOLD Fire Insurance Co'y
s.

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff;

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

i H. S. CRUIKSHANR
159 Union Street

engravers
FORTUNES TOLU—HAVE YOUR 

fortune told at Ottawa Hotel, Room 
No 22 50c gents; 25c ladies.
w ' 763-4-3.

F:
from war 
country, but Japan 
go to war with us.

“I remember a conference in the 
White House in the beginning of that 
war which had been assembled to 
consider the possibility of European 
nations assisting to make the United 
States to keep hands off Cuba and 
Spanish affairs generally. I brought 
to the president a copy of a poem 
which had been written by Alfred Aus
tin and was evidently inspired by his matter Qf the d 

The Annual Meeting of the Satnt rova, master. President McKinley, Hlndoo emigration 
Tnhn Real Estate Company Limited looked up with relief as he said: Great ,umbia.

•II vJhnlrl in the office of the Man- Britain is all right.' That was the The secretar does not contemplate 
will be held in .. mPesage from Great Britain to t,,e sending an envoy to Canada, as was
aging Directors ^ ‘A rl] ath United States for all time. " reported yesterday, but he Is busily yoardrogyUtforH.
St. John on Wednesday, April otn ------------ . ».-----------— . engaged with Mackenzie King, the ft h« cuinot nuppir uie
at 8 p. m. i Toronto, March 27 - The Toronto brandi | envoy deputed to Great Britain by the I Knà itamp for —"i

Dated March 25th, 1908. I 0f the Customs Mutual Ben -fit Association 1 Domlnl0n government in the hope of | m,,t™«4^t0^ÿ^jeoU^u-
of Canada, will join the St. John branch bringing to an end, if possible. This , laitiw. wiaftaorOnSr

appeal against the decision under I extremely difficult, intricate and pos- WlNDSOR^PPiYWK Wlnd^on». 
as?eased for income. sibly dangerous situation.

Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER. St. John, N.B

fruit-wholesale

Wood’s PhoBphôdine, HINDOO EMIGRATION
INTO BRITISH COLUMBIAw-bs«^S%s-&Sks

BSWRffiüBSBrar SSisslFt,, and Marine biunto
Ceeaeotleet FUw Intoftow# Ce„ 

Belton Uinwtc* Ceeyaeto

VR00M ft ARNOLD,

1(6 Prince Wb. Street.

LONDON, March 26.—The poor ac-

EEEBB'i™
ment made yesterday by John Morley, 
secretary of state tor India, In the 

difficulty regarding 
into British Col-

K.prwentin* Engllab Conm,.niw

Lowest Current Rates.
Office. 46 Princess SL ‘Phone, 890.

Every Woman
is Interested snd should know 

shout the wonderful
MARVELWhlrllngSpray

The new Tsflisl Bjrlnge.Best-Moetconven-
lent. It cleanse»

hardware
ANNUAL MEETING.. Agents.

PBR8L°p^ATandD HzMng

tare DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

En-
W05SEÜ 0».

«EKMSCWMMt&v «»»» QiprirePo»»-. ,., 
^AoiMiiilUTi.DtoRMfi *el< WeewGfa.

1»XJMPS.

TloX^l Walker's Bundlng m ^Inr; | & STEPHENSON » C0„
of ^legltlmat^detoctlve8 atork^promptly at- j ^ strwL .V J.to. »- »•
tended to

detective bureau

L . P D. Tilley,
Managing Director. 1 in the

755-4-11- which they are

A
- T l.nltir* SÎ ’*

i.. . (>JJt .11 ** •'

ÜŸÏVERYB00Y READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSl
(

a
J

i
r

i

>
It* .

1 ■ ;>
•..aid. j, ..I

—

PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS
combining a high Income basis 
with unquestionable security.

Offerings gladly submitted with 
full particulars.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO.

Bond Dealers, - - Montreal

3=3
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.

if*
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It Makes Pure Blood THE DEATH OF DISEASE is not to make money, but to make atod 
preserve life. Never before were there 
such opportunities in the profession apart 
from practice—such opportunities for 
work that does not destroy the soul, but 
keeps it alive. The medicine of the fu
ture will be what the medicine of the 
present, thanks to the chemist who sleeps 
in Paris, is fast becoming—preventive.

“A world without disease” will be the 
world into which our great grandchild
ren, say, are born. We can definitely 
hasten the day, when and as we please. 
"The republic has not need of chemists,” 
they said, when they struck off the splen
did head of Lavoisier. We have need of 
many chemists—there is even room for 
another such as Pasteur. But, most ur
gently, perhaps, we need someone, or 
many people, to teach us what the exist
ing chemists and men of science in the 
medical profession are capable of accom
plishing for us if we gave them half a 
chance—as may be inferred from what 
they are actually doing with the hund
redth parts of chances now afforded them.

It is proposed, then, substantially to 
eliminate disease as a factor in human 
life. He would be foolish, indeed, who 
fancied that there will then be nothing 
of moment left to strive for. But as a 
proximate end it is valuable, it is possible, 
it is being attained, The brief record of 
this young century in this respect abund
antly suffices to show that the nineteenth 
will not be called "the wonderful cen
tury” when its successor has run its 
course. Since we have not yet imagina
tion enough to persuade us properly to 
support these great enterprises, we cer
tainly have not enough to enable us^to 
picture—say—England without consump
tion, pneumonia, typhoid, alcoholism, :n- 
fant mortality. But that will be the 
England of some day, whose dawn the 
dimmest eye may already discern.

ALMOST WEN UP i

iBating Carelessly“FRWT-A-TIVES" SAVED HIS LIFEWisdom is Killing Slowly, But Surely 
—A Glance Back Over Very Recent 
Years Shows Our Advance Against 
Him—What Has Been Accomp
lished Against Phthisis—The New 
Science of Prevention--The New 
Function of the Physician and the 
Whole Change in the Art of Medi
cine.

.
Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 

St Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall 
favor of “Fruit-a-tivea.”

We are often asked, Why does Hood’s Sarsaparilla effect such 
wonderful cures of cases that seemed beyond the reach of medicine ?

An examination of our well- 
known formula, from which 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is and' always 
has been carefully and scientifi
cally prepared, confirms the fact 
that it contains those well-known 
and valuable medicinal ingre
dients, which, when intelligently 
combined and properly adminis
tered, are sure to bring about 
good results.

It is the properly balanced pro
portion, combination and process in 
combining those ingredients known 
to have specific action upon the blood, 
etomaoh, liver, kidneys and bowels, 
which make Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
peculiar to itself and enable it to 
produce results unequaled by any 
similar medicine.

These ingredients are: for the 
blood, Sarsaparilla, Stillingia, Yellow 
Dock ; for the liver, Mandrake, Dan
delion ; for the kidneys, üva Ursi, gtrength, had defective hearing, running. 
Pumper Berries, Pipsissewa ; for the watery eyes, twinges of pain and exhaust- 
stomach, Gentian, Wild Cherry Bark, ing aches, and tree perspiration upon the 
Bitter Orange Peel ; for the bowels, slightest exertion. A sore on my left limb 
Senna, Mandrake, Dandelion. laid me up. In this low condition Hoods

Sarsaparilla helped me In a week and in 8 
« “I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood weeks I was in perfect health, my blood 

purifier and the results were entirely satis- cleansed of imparities and the sore healed, 
factory. Several of my friends use or have My complexion is better now than ever. I 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and all speak recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for all blood 
highly of It.” Mbs. Rachel Bbodbick, 71 humors and skin diseases.” Mrs. Henrietta 
Murray St., Montreal, Que. Emort, 34 Dean Street, Boxbnry, Mass.

frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

never 1
1
!
■

SEEGHAM’S PILLScomes out in

are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure you^. stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helen», Lancashire, England.
Sold by ell Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

I
1 r\!i t''ft lA «(C. W. Saleeby, M. D., in the London 

Chronicle).
The Extinction of Malta Fever was the 

title of a remarkable address delivered by 
Colonel Bruce, F. R. S., at the Royal In
stitution a few weeks ago. Some twenty 
years have passed since Colonel Bruce dis
covered the microbe of this scourge of the 
Mediterranean, but the discovery did not 
avail for its prevention or cure. Far too 
tardily, the government took up the mat
ter, and aYi opportunity was afforded by
Colonel Bruce and his helpers to go into . .
the matter further. In the interval Col- I have much pleasure in testifying to 
onel Bruce had discovered the fly which the almost marvellous benefit I have 
conveys the germ of sleeping sickness, derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I 
Was a fly to blam^ in this casa also? was a life long sufferer from Chronic 
Rigid experiment disproved this supposi- Constipation and the only medicine I 
tion. Infection by the air was disproved, ever secured to do me any real good was 
and by contact. "Fruit-a-tives. ” This medicine cured

Fading everything else, the Maltese goat me when everTthing e]se faffed. Also, 
was examined, and found to harbor the . J ° _ .. . *germ. Goat’s milk, a staple food of the last jpnng I had a severe attack of 
island, was officially interdicted, and last bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
year there were seven cases of the disease “Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
among our soldiers and none among our for me, when the physician attending 
sailors in Malta. The disease, which has me had practically given me up. I am 
probably cursed the Mediterranean for un- now over eighty yearn of age and I can 
told ages, is potentially extinguished. stronghly recommend “Fruit-a-tives”

The recent history of malaria and of [ fOT Chronic Constipation and bladder 
yellow fever must be known to the reader. an<j Sidney trouble. This medicine is 
Here a particular insect is involved, as in mi]d Hke fruit is easy to take, but most 
the case of sleeping sickness, conveying efi^e in action, 
the germs of the disease from sick to 
sound. Wherever corresponding measures 
have been put in force, malaria and yel
low fever have proportionately disappear- \ 
ed. None of the maladies mentioned in
timately concern the dwellers in this 
northern island at the present day. Yet 
leprosy and plague and cholera and small
pox and typhus fever were once endemic 
or epidemic here; now all but the last 
are extinct, and they are on their very 
last legs.

Turn now to our chief disease, tuber
culosis, especially in its form of con
sumption, the “great white plague,” as 
Oliver Wendell Holmes calls it. Of late 

.years the present writer and many others 
have endeavored to direct public attention 
repeatedly to this terrible scourge; and 
many people, discovering its existence, 
have thought it' new—according to a famil
iar psychological law. It is doubtless as 
old as history, however. Some of us have 
ventured to predict that by the end of the 
present century tuberculosis will be stamp
ed out. Ghastly and monstrous though 
its contribution to the death rate is, yet 
this process has already begun. Amazing 
and almost incredible progress has already 
been made in this direction. The most 
deadly of all diseases known to mankind 
is slowly—not so slowly—but steadily tend
ing towards extinction in this country, as 
also, for instance, in Germany—though 
much faster there, since the German gov
ernment does not need the newspaper 
scribe or anyone else to tell it that science 
is worth while.

The absolute extermination of the tuber
cle bacillus is not a chimerical ideal. As
suredly it need not seem so to us now, 
any more than it did to that supreme 
benefactor of mankind, Louis Pasteur, 
who declared that "it is in the power of 
man to make all parasitic diseases disap
pear from fhe earth.” Public opinion has 
only to give the word, as it will some 
day, and the two foremost of all diseases, 
tuberculosis and malaria, will pass into 
the limbo of history. We are only at the 
beginning, but it is the beginning of the 
end, and that end will be the extinction 
of all infectious diseases whatsoever. Al
ready we are in possession of knowledge, 
which, if applied, would transform the 
face of the earth, ameliorate beyond con
ception the conditions of human life, and 
well-nigh decimate the death-rate.

At present only one man in a hundred, 
it is said, reaches the age of sixty-five.
The man or woman who dies because, ;u 
general, “man is mortal,” is scarcely to be 
observed. The lower animals die of 
der or starvation, or old age; we die of 
disease. But disease is capable of yield-

'/■ in
j1r a Great Auction Sale

TO-NIGHT AT 609 MAIN STREET
Ss'Pv V

V i Williamstown, Ont., April $th., 1907. -
L,. .

“After scarlet fever I wee without Stock consisting of Staple Dry Goods and Clothing

THE MONTREAL BROKERAGE CO.
W. S. POTTE, Auctioneer

Remember the place 609 MAIN STREET
LORD HARDWICKE’S ONLY 

DAUGHTER A COMEDIENNEHood’s Sarsaparilla
Makes people well and keeps them well Get it today. Canada’s

Premier Piano

London, March 28—Lady Susan 
Yorke, only daughter of the Earl of 
Hardwicke, made her debut as a 
comedienne at the amateur theatricals 
arranged for charity by Mrs. William 
.James. The theatricals which Mrs. 
James provides every year at Chi
chester are always a red-letter date in 
the social annals of Sussex, and this 
year the triple bill the West Dean 
party gave, was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm. The pieces chosen 
included “Hop-’-me-Thumb,” Richard 
Pryce’s clever little sketch, and “A 
Privy Council,” a new comedy repre
senting a lively scene in Pepys’s life, 
by the same author in collaboration 
with Major Drury. Both as the laun
dry-maid “Amanda,” and as “Mercer” 
in the latter play, Lady Susan Yorke 
displayed exceptional talent, by her 
high spirits, lively manners afad un
failing resourcefulness delighting a 
large audience. Both Mrs. William 
and Mrs. Arthur James in “A Privy 
Council" were excellent in their re. 
spective parts of Mrs. Knipp and Mrs, 
Pepys. Other members of ths cast 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitaker, 
Miss Gladys Hadow, Miss''Millicent 
James, Mrs. “Willie” Jame’s debutante 
daughter, Don Pedro de Zuleta and 
Mr. Hugh Brodie. Colonel Blythe dis- 
tinguisded himself as stage manager.

147STEEL COMPANY PRESIDENT
SAYS TRIP WAS SUCCESS

Sgd) Jambs Dingwall.

“Fruit-a-tives” — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets’’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for {2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ing to the human intelligence; it is so 
yielding; and will so yield more rapidly 
and signally as the years proceed to of
fer us the fruit of the tree of life which 
Pasteur ’planted. The value of a fine piece 
of work like that of Colonel Bruce and his 
helpers is only partly to be estimated by 
saying that, for instance, it saved an 
aggregate of some 75,000 days of sickness 
among our forces in Malta alone last year. 
The real value—potential only, it is true, 
and dependent upon us for realization— 
of such work is or should be its educa
tive value.

We want imagination. We 
hospitals ; yet for one-tenth 
we so pay we could learn how to make 
most hospitals superfluous. It is natural 
to wish for concrete results; and since 
this is so, and since cure is always dra
matic whilst prevention is rarely if ever 
so, we have philantropiste who will pay 
their ten or twelve thousand pounds a 
year for cure, whereas for a tithe of the 
sum they could prevent far more cases 
of disease not for one year but for all 
time coming. The man of science knows 
this and says so; but not until the pub
lic hears and hears again and again of 
such cases as this latest will he obtain 
what he demands and is entitled to. The 
real business of the doctor everywhere 
and at all times is to kStep people well/ 
if they will let him, as jit present they" 
most assuredly will not. ~

“But what is to become of the general 
practitioner?” said a well-known medical 
official to me last year, when I was hold
ing forth on this favorite subject, and 
the answer was that one did not care a 
brass button for the general practitioner. 
The answer was approved, for my inter
locutor has given his life to the preven
tion of disease. No present general prac
titioner haç anything to fear, unfortunate
ly, but he
suggest the last state of the medical pro
fession—“and a very good job, too.”

nobler profession in the 
world, as one who does not belong to it 
is free to say, but its present conditions 
are not compatible with its greatest no
bility, nor with its greatest utility, and 
they are happily impermanent. Whoso 
Ins the luck to have a son, need not 
hesitate about making a doctor of him; 
but let him be taught that his business |

J. H. Plummer Left London For Canada 
Today-tie Says He Did what He 
went Over to Do

The Gerhard Heintzman
IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

Examine it and you will be satisfied. Do not con
found It with any other piano of similar name.

’ V:'d
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LONDON, March 28—J. H. Plum

per left London this morning and 
brill return to Canada via New York.

Walker's suggestion that the case 
should not be submitted to arbitration.

“That suggestion, coming from that 
quarter, is somewhat surprising. Cer
tainly, the Steel company will under 
no circumstances submit to arbitra
tion the matter as to the quality of 
coal to be supplied by the Coal com
pany in fulfilment of their contracts. 
That Is a closed question.

’.‘However, outside of that point 
there are many question which the 
Steel company might not be unwilling 
to discuss before an impartial um
pire.”

Discussing other matter, Mr. Plum
mer said that inasmuch as the costs 
of steel manufacture were now ap
proaching their normal, he believed 
that Canadian steel intehefts would be 
in a position to get along successfully 
without the bounties when they expire. 
Mr. Plummer said that he believed in 
the principle of imperial preference, 
having regard for the fact that Can
ada must always be a larger importer.

à" pay for 
the sum

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.MGien seen just before leaving, he said:
*1 have achieved what I came over 

for. I needed a rest, in the first place, 
-and then I have had consultations 
In connection with the privy council 
Appeal which will likely be heard the 
fijst week in July.

"I have also had negotiations 
ppecting shipping interests on the 
lakes. As regards the latter, I am 
Coming back to England shortly to 
Continue discussion.

“You ask me whether I am going 
back to enter upon negotiations with 
the Cÿai company, which so many 
kind frieiids seem to desire.

“I reply at once that I am return
ing only because my business here is 
finished. WE HAVE NO INTENTION 
DF APPROACHING THE • COAL

1;

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.

Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
AND COAL COMPANY

dwelt on the main features of the 
past year’s business. Speakingxof the 
coming year he said that the outlook 
was good. As to the continuance ol 
he could say was that this depended 
on the future, but at present there 
was nothing to indicate that it would 
not continue. However, it is a mat- 
for for the future that the future only 

in decide.
The old directors were re-elected, 

except that the number Was reduced 
to thirteen, n6 appointment having 
been made in place of the late Har
vey Graham.

Some time ago notice was given ol 
a proposed reduction of ten per cent 
on the wages of a number of the,more 
highly paid men at the Trenton works. 
No reference to the matter was made 
at the meeting, but ij is understood 
that conferences between the com
pany’s officials and the men have 
been held and that as a result a re
duction of five per cent, will be made, 
The number of men affected will b* 
about one hundred.

M

March 276.—The PrinceLondon,
and_ Princess of Wales have gone t<r 
Cologne, where the Prince, during the 
course of his visit, will inspect the 
Prussian Hussar regiment, of which 
he is honorary colonel. After leaving 
Cologne the prince and princess will 
pay a visit to Darmstadt and Paris.

-rOMPANY.
"You cal! my attention to Byron E.

Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
Meld at New Glasgow on 
Wednesday

i
SANDFORD’S GOLDEN

HARP GIVEN BACK
C. Ps R. WILL OPEN

NEW SHORT LINE
NEW GLASGOW. March 25—The 

annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal com
pany was held today, that of the 
Munro wire works having been held 
yesterday. Among those present were 
R. E. Harris, K. C., president of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal company ; 
J. Walter Allison, J. C. O’Mullin, M. 
C. Grant, R. V. Harris, John MacNab 
and George Stairs.

The address of President Harris

Mow’s This?Toronto, March 27—The Canadian Pacific 
Jtailroad will open the Sudbury cut-off 
June 15. when a through service from 
Winnipeg to Toronto will be inaugurated 
and the old North Bay route will be aban
doned. An effort will be made to clip 
eight hours off the present schedule.

Portland Customs Officials Re
turn it as not being Dutiable

We offer One Hundred dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O 
We the undersigned have known F. J, 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm,

WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

xHall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

not represent or remotely

Portland, Me,, March 28—After re
posing in the basement of the custom 
house since Feb. 1, thé Rev. Frank W. 
Sandford’s golden harp was returned 
to the bark Kingdom Tuesday after
noon, and the Holy Ghost and Us so
ciety can do with the instrument as 
they see fit, as it has been found that 
it is not dutiable.

When the Kingdom arrived in the 
harbor the latter part of January the 
golden harp was on board and was 
sent to Shiloh by Secretary O. E. Hol
land of the society. Word was sent 
to Shiloh by the local custom house 
officials to send the harp back to Port
land to determine whether or not it 
was dutiable. When the harp did not 
appear in the ship’s manifest present
ed at the custom house the officials 
took this action and determined to in
vestigate the matter.

The next day the harp arrived from 
Shiloh and it has been in the Boston 
custom house ever since, 
from London were received by the 
officials Monday and it was proven 
that the harp had been in use for over 
a year in London, where it was bought 
by the Rev. Mr. Sandford, so it came 
under the head of household furniture 
which made it exempt from duty. The 
original cost is said to have been $1000.

There is no

SLICK THIEF STEALS AN 

EXPRESS MONEY PARCEL mur-

< Toronto- March 27—A parcel containing 
-fc*90 one dollar bills was stolen from the 
Canadian Express Company at Colling- 
wood while Agent Wright was engaged in 
other duties. Mr. Wright received the 

• «rixe! from a train, and having signed for 
It, plaoed it on a truck while be attended 
to other matters. When he turned around 
be missed it.

;ANNIE OAKLEY V

J

GOVERNOR GUILD’S i
y

CONDITION

The World’s Greatest Lady Rifle Shot
------- USES AND RECOMMENDS--------

Boston, March 27—Dr. Winslow at 10.30 
p. m. tent out the following bulletin;

“Governor Guild has had a good day. 
His improvement continues.” -•

'

NEWBRO’S
HERPICIDE

I

HEADACHE IInvoices

;•a
When your head feels like to 
split, and a film comes over your 
eyes that blots out the things 

look at, take Motheryon
♦' Seigel’s Syrup. Your headache 
♦ is duo to biliousness with very 
| Kkely constipation, and this 
I great medicine cures both be- 
I cause it restores stomach, liver 

and bowels to proper activity.

THE ORIGINAL REMEDY THAT KILLS THE DANDRUFF GERM

WAS WASHINGTON A DANE? X, i(From the Boston Transcript.)
From the 31st of the present month 

until the 2d of April the Swedes, Danes 
and Norwegians of Philadelphia will 
celebrate the one hundred and thirty- 
ninth anniversary of the founding of 
the Societas Scandinaviensis.

The Swedes, being the first white 
settlers of the city, have an inherited 
right to memorialize the event. But 
it is the boast of this organization that 
George Washington was an honorary 
member of the original society in the 
latter part of the eighteenth century.

It is said that at a reception in 1782 
tendered to Count Axel von Fersen 
Washington made the statement that 
he was descended from an old Danish i 
family named W»ss, whose members 1 
went to England in 970 and founded ■ 
the town of Wassingatun. The char- j 
acter of the man did not make incred-, 
ible the suggestion of a steady current 
of viking blood in his veins, but that 
feature in his genealogical chart has 
not fixed itself in public attention.

MOTHER i I

%
I

fSeigels
SYRUP

It is certainly àignificant that Miss Oakley, the celebrated rifle shot and theatrical star, who has travelled 
so extensively abroad, should choose Newbro’s Herpicide as the MOST EFFICACIOUS toilet remedy for the 
scalp. z No one will doubt her opportunity to choose the beat and those who have seen the natty and winsome Miss 
Oakley, will not doubt her power of discrimination in matters of this sort.

Newbro’s Herpicide is a scientific germicide and prophylactic for the hair and scalp, it destroys the germ or 
microbe that causes dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair, after which the hair will grow as nature intended, 

pt in cases of incurable baldness. Extraordinary results sometimes follow the continued use of Newbro’s 
Herpicide.

If your hair is dull, brittle or lustreless, don’t wait until it begins to fall, but save and beautify it with New
bro’s Herpicide. In addition to its wonderful medicinal qualities, Newbro’s Herpicide is the daintiest and most 
delightfully refreshing hair dressing available. The first application proves its goodness. TRY IT.

W
i/»

exce I
I :

I.• ;
/> I had pains that nearly took my 

breath away after every meal, 
and frequent headaches. I was 
nervous, weak and sallow, and 
became so disheartened that I 

* often wished I was dead. But 
thanks to Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
and Pills all that is gone, and I 

gaining weight and strength 
daily.”— From Mr. James Batchelor, 
Grants Farm, Dundee, Que., July 11,1907.

Herpicide Contains No Grease, it Will Not Stain or Dye
Stops Itching of the Scalp Instantly.

mm

Two Sizes, 50c. and $1.00.
N., Detroit, Mich., for a Sample. Guaranteed Under the Food and Drugs Act, 

June 30, 1906. Serial No. 915.

At Drug Store: Send 10 cents In stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 5SNHIB G
am

See Window Display at INSIST UPON HERPICIDE

Biliousness E. CLINTON BROWN’S, Special Agt.i

:
Price 6 0 cents per bottle.

Sold Everywhere.
A. J. WHITE & CO., Montreal

APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPSThe proposed capital stock of the St. 
John Garage and Motor torpinv is to be 
$21.000. not sto.oaau F
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“Travelling as I do continuously, I have been troubled a great deal 
with dandruff and falling hair, and until I tried Herpicide I never
found a remedy that was satisfactory.

Herpicide is a dellgtijtful preparation that fulfills the claims made for 
it, and no lady’s toilet is complete without it. I highly recommend 
it to my friends."

(Signed) ANNIE OAKLEY.
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IWINTER HAS BEEN 
POOR PISH SEASON

LATE LOCALSThe largest Batall Dlitrlbutwrs el IfAim 
Coate, Jackets and Bleuee Waists la the 
Maritime Prorlneae. Try Tiger TeaK- D0WL1NG BROS.,/

Registrar Jones reports 81 births 
during the present week, 17 boys, 14 
girls. Also six marriages.

At the annual meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. of St. John North held on 
Friday afternoon the old officers 
were re-elected.

To local wholesale fish dealers the 
winter season has been practically a 
failure, owing largely to the scarcity 
of small herring which form the chief 
food for. the fish usually caught in the 

! Bay of Fundy. For this shortage the 
I sardine and fertilizer factories are said 

Irishman called at | to be in a measure responsible. The 
shortage in fish has also had its effect 
on market prices which on an average 
are 25 per cent, higher than last season. 
H. P. Robertson and Leonard Bros, 
both tell of a discouraging winter in 
fish trade circles, and the former de
clares it is the worst he has known in 
nearly twenfy-flve years.

Speaking of the retail trade P. A. 
Smith said that by means of importing 
fresh fish from the Pacific coast and 
American markets it has been possible 
to cope with the demand although 
profits were somewhat smaller. Lob
sters have been very scarce, the catch 
amounting only to about a third of 
previous seasons,

Special Sale
Ladies’ NecKwear

.
»

r
.ii Last evening an .

• central police station and complained that 
he had been robbed of a sum of money 
while sleeping in one of the houses in the 

novelties from vicinity of North street.

3

AND SEE HOW 
YOU LIKE IT.

ff
with the latest

. . , x- York We are clearing a few Unes to make room for the Easter | N rwe ian steamship Garibaldi,
Pane and New York. "e are c rmg ^ COLLARS in Silk. Chif- bound to Port Hastings from this

EnH?^T5b r ^«ralTfuU^
rots, in Silk, Chiffon, Laoe, etc. former prices, 50c., to «1.00, now, 

price, 36c. each.

Our Neckwear Department is always complete

specialone The Eastern Steamship Company 
Calvin Austin, in commandsteamer

of Captain Samuel Pike, will com
mence the Saturday nights direct 
trips to Boston this evening for the

L
latest novelties.

I'

Tiger Tea is Pure j
variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars atr showing a large season.We are now

15c., 20c., 25c
k 30c., and 35c. each with fancy Bows in all shades.

Machinists in T. McAvity & Sons’ foun- 
natives of the old countrydry who are 

wish to arrange a football match for Good 
Friday with a team from any factory in 
the city on that day. They ask a reply 
through this paper.

I

lMOW TO BOOM NOVA
SCOTIA’S RESOURCESDOWLING BROTHERS Bernard Stone, a C. P. R. trucker, met 

■ | with a painful accident, having his right 
7 hand crushed while loading plate glass in 

No. 1 shed, Sand Point, on Thursday 
k evening. He was attended by Dr. F. L. 

Kenney in the Emergency hospital.

Wolfville, N. S., Mar. 28, (Special)— 
Professor Frederick H. Sexton, princi
pal of the Nova Scotia Technical 
School, lectured in College Hall here 
last night on the subject “The function 
of chemistry in modern conveniences, 
Professor Sexton’s address was pro
foundly interesting and listened to 
with close attention by a large and 
appreciative audience. At the close of 
his address the speaker said that if 
scientific research were applied to the 
industries of Nova Scotia they would 
in the future, yield returns many 
times greater than those obtained 
now. This was one thing that the 
New Technical college was intended 
to carry out in order that our great 
natural resources shall yield the great
est efficiency.

m Men’s Spring Suits, $1095 and lOl King Street.
yf.t

Rev. E. E. Scott, of Dominion Square 
Methodist church will preach in Centenary 
at each service tomorrow. He is said to 
be one of the foremost preachers in Mont
real and has been secured specially to 

! present the claims of missions.

The pictures at the Pnncees today are 
first class. Only one of the six has been 
shown in this city before. There will be 

I a special matinee for children this after- 
at 2.15. Percy Sayce, the new Eng

lish tenor, is carrying the house by storm 
every time he sings.

Al.an Line steamship Corsican was 
reported 220 miles southeast of Sa
ble Island at noon yesterday. She

Our Spring Stock of Regal - Shoes is now on the way, Md‘ ^“oifsunday* Mos^aïîTcr _______w^___
and in order to make room for their accomodation we have =„gers wm !and^t Halifax. YQUNG bostoN S|NGER 
determined on a TEN DAY’S SALE which is sure to' ____
create much excitement James Patterson, the South wharf

- merchant has been approached with
-f iu.m.n'e I are A and Buttoned Boots, Oxfords a request that he permit himself topairs or womens 1-acea anu , be nominated as an aldermanic candi-

and SI inner s Regular price $i. Co, $2.00 ana $2- 50 a date lor Wellington ward. Mr. Pat-
ana Olippera. ,XC6U 1 H 7 terson has taken the matter into
pair. NOW, 75®» All sizes 2 I—2 to y. consideration and will probably be

00 Pairs of Girl's Dongola Kid La«d and Buttoned Boots '
Regular price $,.2Ç and $,yo. Now, 65c. All Sizes L«J

meeting in the Every Day Club hall 
I I 10 2* * tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.

, r0 Pairs of Girl's fine Dongola Slippers One Strap. Regular ih,~
price $i.2Ç Now. 55c. “J. mombera ot Trinity choir wiU

Cash only. No Sole Good, on Approval.
tcrday’ and fell unconscious to the 
pavement. She was taken into Mc- 
Millen s drug store where restoratives 

J were administered after which she 
was taken to her home.

BARGAINS
Hundreds of particular men pay $10.00 for their Suits. You may pay as much 

more as you .please and get full value for your money, but our Suits at $10.00 are made 
of excellent Fabrics, in a very wide assortment of New Weaves and Shades, faultless 

in style and finish.

If IN
Ï SHOES noon

AMERICAN CLOTHINb HOUSE,:
1

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

GET YOUR DRESS FOR EASTER 

DRESS GOODS for Ladies, Misses and Children

WINS LAURELS IN ITALYl
Paris, March 27.—Miss Blanche Fox, 

of Boston, the young opera singer 
(ohly twenty), has returned here from 
Italy, where she has had a brilliant 

Under her name Italianized 
(Blanco Volpini) she has sung in the 
principal Italian cities, scoring her 
greatest success as “Mignon” in Ven
ice. Miss Fox has a rich mezzo-soprano 
voice, and besides she is a fine actress 
with the true artistic temperament. 
She will return to the United States 
soon, remaining three weeks in Lon
don on the way.

II 1200

season.

I. SPUING and SUMMER STYLES*
FOR LADIES : The goods are Venetians, Broadcloths, Cheviots, Tweeds, Homespuns,' 

Panamas Mohairs, Voiles, Crepes, Eolllnes, etc. from çoc. to $2,00 -,
FOR MISSES : In Striped and Plaid Tweeds, Shepherd’s Checks, Fancy and Plain.

Lustres, Serge, etc., 2 çc. to $1,00.
FOR CHILDREN : Fancy Checks, Dainty Stripes Large Shadow Plaids, Nun’s Veiling,, 

Wool Henrietta and Mixed T weeds, from 2ÇC. to 7ÇC.

fi

&

L
-
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IN THE CHURCHES
Brussels Street Baptist Church- 

Rev. H. V. Higgins, secretary of the 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, will 
preach at the morning and evening 
services.

COADY’S SHOE STORE ROBERT STRAIN ® CO. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
1------------- -

Tabernacle Church—The Pastor, .1. 
Whitfield Kierstead, will conduct the 
services both morning and evening. 
The subject of the morning service 
will lie: "The Greatest Possible 
Thing.” The subject, in the evening 
will he: "Remembering The Lord.”

At the morning service the ordin
ance of baptism will he administered. 
At the evening service the hand of 
fellowship will be given to about 25 
candidates and the communion of the 
Lord's Supper will be administered-

61 Charlotte Street. Royal mail steamer Empress of Ire
land is due to arrive this afternoon 
from Liverpool pia Halifax. She 
had on hoard 106 saloon, 507 sec
ond cabin and 890 steerage passen
gers. A few of her saloon passengers 
landed at Halifax. Pilot Doherty is 
bringing her around.

George Carvell, city ticket agent of the 
I. C. R, last evening received a tele
gram from J. M. Lyons, general passenger 
agent, Moncton, stating that the steamer 
Minto left Pictou at 7 o'clock yesterday 

'1 I morning and arrived at 12.12. The Stan- 
< > ley left Georgetown at 7 o’clock and ar- 

1 rived at Pictou at 10.10 and will leave 
' ’ Pictou for Georgetown at 7 o'clock this 
i > morning.

' HOSEANNUAL SAIL
Odd Toilet
r-f..

:

Fine Lawn Waists! Your window need washing badly better get 

a length of our

Plain or Wire Bound Hose.
Prices for 3-4 inch 9c. to 14c. per foot,:

r:
conceivable new style, madeWe are showing a complete line in every 

nicely finished and up-to-date in every particular. (

OOc. to $2.75 Each.

'

SetsPhilip’s Church,Subject at St.
Sunday, 11 a. m., "Duty ; < P- m., 
“Ideas of Holiness.”

An effort will be made to raise the 
pastor's money and we crave the as
sistance of friends,, as every member 
of his family is sick in bed and 
needs are great.

ANNUAL OPENING OF COTTON WRAPPERS! ;
and neatly trimmed. Sizes 32 to 46.

$1.40 to $2.75 a Set HOSE NOZZLESAt a meeting of the Crescent Athletic 
Club last evening the baseball matter 
was-------
xious to have an intermediate league 

1 > formed of the Micmaos, High School, 
Rothesay and Crescent*. For further par
ticular* any interested may apply to R. 
F. Maclaughlan, 48 Cliff street, A. E. 

» Scott, 47 Carleton street, or F. Parker, 
Gooderich street.

The call which Rev. A. H. Foster, 
pastor of St. Mathew's Presbyterian 
church, ha* received, is from the church at 
Maitland. Hants county (N. 8.) As al
ready stated, Mr. Foster’s congregation 
at a recent meeting voted to make no op
position to his removal from the pastor
ate, and this was (lone at his urgent re
quest as he has felt for some little time 
that a change of place of living was neces- 
Eary in the interests ot the hc&llh of ccr- 
tain members of his family.

■ * fdiscussed! The members were an-

PERSONALî l

W. H. Thome 4 CorW. H. HAYWARD$LqO to $1.90 Each. Rev. E. E. Scott, of Montreal, is 
G. Smith, PrincessI the guest of W.

5Tc. Warwick, of this city, who has 
been in Edmonton, Alberta, for the last 
four yeard, has gone to Vancouver, where 
he intends making his home.

W. L. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, is regis
tered at the Yic.oria.

(,'. B. Merritt of Petitcodiac was regie 
tered at the DufTcrin yesterday.

Hon. James Barnes arrived m the city 
last evening and is at the Royal.

s. W. McMACKIN, t
limited,

85, 87, 89. 91, 93 Princess St.

(LIMITED.)k:

St. John, N. B.Market Square.335 MAIN STREET, North End. |
I

$

[. I Two ImportantFeaet of Bargains; Harvey’s Sale 
Ends Tonight.1908 DERBY HATS «This has been the most sue c isful an-.

The following have been appointed cat- niverMry 6ale we have ever held, said J. 
echists of the Presbyterian church for N Harvev la6t night; n w lines have been I
the ooming summer: St. John Presby- b ht forw,rd and put on the bargain
tery—William McPherson, J. A, Me- coun®erB at reatly reduced price5 for to-1 
Kcigan. Alex. Hattie W. M. Matthews, davV 6cl]ingg The sale today will extend 
R. B. Clark, J.R. I rquhart J. P. Mac to <,V(,rv department, a large staff of extra 
Intosh, S. E. Howard t-. G. Hav, 8. 6a,egmen have been added to ensure |
Farley, G. Kyle, T W. Anglm, R. H. q æ^-ice; the interest in the sa e
Harrvel.; Miranuchi Presbyterv-^W^ A. ^ jncreaKed each day because the people 
Policy, D. J. Hameon Malcolm McKay, " bargains they were looking for.
D. W. McDonald, C. J. McGmness. G. g* ™ ^ t0 be the biggest day of
W. Irvine, Alex. McKay. a„ many peopie are taking advantage of

the Bale‘to buy the’r Easter outfit. Sale 
will end tonight at 11 o clock.

Our new Derbies and Soft 
Hats in black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 
the city. Gentlemen will 
find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

Boys' Spring Suits and
Seasonable

Spring

i

Underwear

Underwear for 
Males

3 Piece Suits For 
The Boys.

Bartlett, field secretary

enurch vr. Canada will preach at both 
morning and evening services in Ex
mouth street Methodist church to
morrow and will address the Sunday 
School and Bible Class in the after
noon. Mr. Bartlett will address a 
mass meeting of Epworth League 
and Y. P. S. members, in Exmouth 
street church on Monday evening.

$2.00. $2.50, $3.00

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte Street

Silverware at Less 
Than Cost

annual meeting.
The annual meeting of the Carleton || 

Branch Bible Society will be held at 
_ Charlotte street United Baptist 

Church on Tuesday evening next, the 
31st inst., at 8 o'clock.

Dr. Heine. Rev. E. B. Hooper and 
others are expected to address the 
meeting.

A musical programme 
ried out bv the united church chow s 
of Carleton, assisted by local vocal- 
istF.

The public are requested to attend.
A silver collection will be taken up 
during the evening.

IN NATURAL WOOLS, UNIONS and BAL- 
BRIGGAN. These are the weight* we recommend for 
the more genial season upon which we are entering. ^ 
They are not top light, nor do they burden a person 
such as the thick woollens of mid-winter which most 
people are yet wearing.

NATURAL WOOLS, the Unshrinkable kind, 
in 7 weights. Soft yet durable. Sizes 32 to 60 inches. 
Prices 85c. up.

FINE UNIONS in 7 weight*. Plain and Elastic 
Ribbed. Medium and light weights. Sizes 32 to 46. 
Prices 45c. up.

These are the real mannish outfits, the ”ery kind 
every self-reepecting manly lad likes to have on. A 
chap from 10 to 18 years of age usually comes in for 
one of this style, and the variety of Cloths, Trimmings 
and Colors, to say nothing of design in materials, gives 
each fellow a sort of exclusiveness. The newest styles 
embody

\

the
4

The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Mein Street

The New Wide Lapels, 
S. B. 2 Button Coats, 
D. B. 2 Button Coats, 
Cuffs on Sleeves.

will be car-
The special evangelistic services be

ing conducted in Brussels street Bap
tist church schoolroom for the past 
three weeks have been very success- 

There has been a large attend
ance and a large number of converts 
have been made. The meetings will 
he brought to a close this evening. 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Camphell- 
ton, and Rev. A. B. Cohoc. the pas
tor of the church will lead the meet
ing. Everyone is welcome.

There’s excellent tailoring on every garment, nothing 
Every boy’s suit in stock is as

/j ful.
slipshod or doudy. 
carefully made as those for his father or his brother. BALBRIGGANS in 7 weights. Long, short 

and no sleeves. Long and Knee length Drawers. 
Sizes 82 to 50 inches. Prices 40c. up.

BIJOU THEATRE.
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, $4.25 to 
$12.00, with or without Bloomer Pants.

SINGLE BREASTED SUITS, $3.75 to 
$10.75, with or without Bloomer Pants.

iThe Training of the Blue Jackets, 
the feature film secured for the re
mainder of this week is one that will 
interest everyone and draw packed 
houses. Showing as it does the en- 

OLACE BAY, March 25 — Today listing, firing the big guns, the dif- 
Judge Russell filed a decision in the fpr(,nt aignàl duties and everything 
case of Simon Lott, manager of the Jackies have to contend with
of GlacehBay va'lhe Sydney and'oface while on board these big boats In 
Rav ^îectrlc company, granting the addition three feature films will be 
plaintiff *3,000. On July 12th. Mr. shown that will please nil Every 
Lott's three-year-old daughter was school child attending Saturday ma- 
run down by a tram car and had her tjnee wni receive a pretty souvenir, 
leg severely injured. Judge Meagher 
decided the company was not liable 
but the Nova Scotia supreme court 
decided for the plaintiff. The com
pany appealed to the supreme court 
of Canada, which sustained that court.

BOY’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ™ Nat-
ural Wool, at 65c. and Upwards. Fine Unions at 25c. 
and up. Balbriggans at 25o. and up.

8»

Fnn Sets of Teeth
Beit |5.00 Gold Crown in Chnads.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60e,

Bridge Work, «S end $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

16 cte.
Sole right te un the lameue Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartment* in Canada. 
None bat Experts employed.

CouulutiM Free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Care 

pus our door every five minutes.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

In The New Building on King Street.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
up.

1f
I

DAVIS BROS.,6

Several Good Coatmakers Wanted 
Gilmour’s, 68 King Street.at A.

Steady employment at the finest | 
class of work. Aroly at once.

Reliable Jewelers,
,, Prince William Street- St lohn* 
8 N. B. /
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